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Interesting Papers on Important Questions Read and Will Be Consecrated Bish American Federation of iDemonstration of Homage Catholic National Party States Purposes and Ontlines
Catholic Societies to i to Eucharistic King
op of Lincoln
Plan of Action—Madero Pleased With Party’s
Discussed—Father Brosnahan Calls Carnegie
Meet
at
Magnificent
Today
Program Because of Its Advanced Ideas
~
Fund a Menace to the Public
COLUMBUS, AUG. 20—24

Fpain officially welcomed the twenty- “Priests foment rebellion,” and “Ma the head of the successful revolution is
Chicago, June 30.—Every Catholic edu in conventions the great work .which Rt. Rev. N. C. ilatz. Bishop of Den
second international Eucharistic con dero will have to contest with the' inspired by a much more liberal standajrd
cational inatitution in North America they are doing in the cause of the ver, left Monday evening for Wichita,
gress Sunday, June 25. King Alfonso church.” These and similar pronounce than that of so many politicians and
was represented by delegates at the Christian education of the young,” , said Kansas, where he will assist in the sol
em
n
eccleciastical
ceremonies
of
the
delegated Infante Don Carlos, who made ments of irresponsible correspondents newspapermen, who cry themselves
eighth annual convention of the Catholic the Archbishop.
consecration of Rt. Rev. Msgr. J. Henry
a speech of greeting. The church of have been repeatedly sprung upon an un hoarse in proclaiming the rights of man
“We
need
not
remind
you
of
the
Educational association of the United
Tihen, as bishop of the diocese of Lin
San Francisco was filled with prelates, suspecting or poorly informed public. and the widest liberty, whilst, in prac
States, which opened Monday at the De achievements of the Catholic church in
coln,
which
will
take
place
at
9
o’clock
priests and lay delegates from all na The Denver Catholic Register has from tice, they will not allow anyone to
Paul university. The convention was in this diocese in the field of education.
this
Thursday
morning,
July
6th,
at
St.
tions. A Solemn High Mass with dis the outset victoriously disposed of the breathe without their leave.
Universities, colleges, high schools and
session four days.
Aloysius P r o-Cathedral in Wichita.
courses
by the papal legate and tne asinine, if not premediated calumny. “I consider,” said Senor' Madero, “tho
parish
schools
with
.an
attendance
of
An informal reception to the members
Elaborate preparations have been made
bishop of Namur followed.
Strange to state, it seems that Catholics, organizing of the Catholic party in Mex
over
90,000
complete
the
symmetry
of
was held at the De Paul university on
St. Louis, Mo., June 30, 1911.
for this, the,first consecration ceremony
The archbishop of Montreal, the Most even where th^ are the majority, as in ico as the first fruit of the liberties -we
Monday evening, and the executive board the systeip which our clergy and people
for a bishof-elect ever solemnized in Editor The Denver Catholic Register, Rev. Paul Bruchesi, read the minutes of Mexico, have no right to an honest hear have conquered. Its ptogram discloses
of the association, as well as those of the liave built up and supported in this cen
Denver, Colo.
last year's congress at Montreal, after ing, or that they must be styled rebels advanced ideas and the desire of co-oper
departments and sections, held meetings ter. What has beeu.^done here has been Wichita or in that part of the south Esteemed Editor:—The officers of the
which two telegrams from Pope Pius, when they attempt to claim their place ating for the progress of the country in
west.
preparatory to the work of the conven (lone elsewhere in the land, so that our
Rt. Rev. John J. Hennessy, bishop of American Federation of Catholic Socie blessing the delegates were read,
national
system
of
Christian
education
tion.
ties extend to you and the management Monday there was a Pontifical High in the sunshine! Besides, when a ques a serious manner and within the Consti
Wichita,
^ill
be
consecrator,
with
Bishop
is
no
longer
an
experiment,
but
a
fact,
Archbishop Quigley received the visit
of your esteemed paper a cordial invi Mass in the open air, followed by a pro tion of the Catholic church, there is nev tution. The modern ideas of the pro
Scannell
of
Om
aha,
and
Bishop
Lillis
of
forcing
itself
more
insistently
every
day
er the slightest scruple, on the part of gram, with the exception of one clause,
ing delegates informally in the reception
tation to attend all the sessions of the
cession of the Blessed Sacrament the judeo-Masonie tnanipulators of the are all included in the program of gov
Kansas City, as co-consecrators. Arch
parlors of De Paul university. Among I'pon the notice of the world.
10th National Convention of the Amer
through the city. The Altar of Repose cable, making use of the conspiracy of ernment which Senor Vasquez and my
bishop John Joseph Glennon of St.
*
*
• *
the educators received were the \ ery
ican
Federation of Catholic Societies’ at
Louis,
will
deliver
the
serinon.
There
was erected in the great square in front silence; in fact, would be difficult to self published a few days after the con- ■
Rev. Edward J. Walsh, C. M., psesident “Ireland was the civilizing agent of
Columbus, Ohio, August 20th to 24th.
of
the royal palace and Catholics from tell which of the two very common faU vention held in Mexico, and for thia-reaVill
be
a
large
concourse
of
distinguish
of Niagara university, the alma mater England,” said Brother Befnardine, F.S.
We will feel highly honored to greet
all
parts of the world assisted at the facies is more in vogue with them, tne son I cannot help viewing it with satis
ed
prelate
and
church
dignitaries
from
of the Archbishop, and where a large C., of St. Louis, Mo., in an address be
the champions of the Catholic press at
abroad
present
upon
the
occasion.
services.
suppressio veri or the assumptio falsi; faction. The clause to which’ I referred,
number of the Chicago clergy were, edu fore the history department Wednesday.
Columbus. We take this cqiportunity
cated; the Very Rev. E. A. Pace, profes “England’s early progress in religious In addition to the higher dignitaries of thanking you for the assistance you The great feature of the congress was anything favorable to the church is care and which is not found in our program
sor of philosophy at the Catholic univer and literary culture was due entirely to of the Roman hierarchy in America, have given Federation in the past in the grand public procession of the Bless fully suppressed, whilst any calumnies of government, is the one-'relative to the
sity; the Very Rev. John Cavanaugh, the labors of the Irish missionaries and there will be about 300 parish priests furthering the Lay-Apostolate in the ed Sacrament, Thursday evening, June and however ridiculous aspersion is inaniorabil’ty of the judiciary; but it
29. At that same hour in every city taken for granted.
does not constitute an essential differ
president bf Notre Dame university, and their disciples,” Brother Bemadine con from the entire diocese erf Wichita, United States.
and
town
and
village
of
Spain
the
neighlK
jring
dioceses,
friends!
and
per
Now,
as
to
our
case
in
point,
viz,
the
ence, inasmuch as it is a-question to be
the Very Rev. E. G. Dohan, president of tinued. “The arduous task of reclaim
sonal acquaintances of Father Tihen, Anticipating the pleasure of meeting Sacred Host was carried in solemn pro Mexican situation, we are fortunate solved by tlie legislative chambers, on
ing
the
kingdom
from
heathendom
fell
Villa Nova university.
you at Columbus, 1 am yours “In the cession.
Tuesday morning at 9 o’clock Very upon the gentle Aidar, an Irish monk. ,and pastors from other jurisdictions.
name of the officers of the, A. F. of C. It was estimated that between 75,000 enough to be able to present to our read which we have not yet any definite opin
ers the official documents concerning it, ion, because, not thinking it urgent, wo
Rev. F. X. McCabe was the celebrant of .\ided by Colnian and other countrymen, All the bishops will be seated on spe S.”
Very respectfully,
and
100,00fl(
delegates
of
all
nationalities
cially
erected
thrones,
and
outside
of
the
nhich we borrow from our careful and have not studied it with the leisure it
jolemn high mass in St. \ ineent’s church. he journeyed up and down the lands we
ANTHONY MATRE,
participated in the great Eucharistic scholarly New Mexico neighbor, the Re- requires. The subject is a very delicate
The convention started at the college now call England, winning back nobles consecrators, who will preside and olfiNational Secretary.
procession. Countless and priceless flags vista Catolica of Las Vegas. Useless to one. The gentlemen who compose tho
theater with the reading of reports from and common people to the true faith. ciate as celebrants of the Pontifical High The following is the official call:
and standards were borne in this great state that our contemporary has the directory pro tern of the party are all
M
ass
service,
none
will
take
a
part.
A
various officers at 11 a. m. The Rt.
“It was through the efforts of the
The Tenth National Convention of
Rev. Mgr. Shanan, president of the Cath sons of the Emerald Isle that England very pretty feature of the ceremonies the American Federation of Catholic pageant, including the world-famed means to get its information at first honorable. The fact that persons who
are well off have launched into politics
olic University .of America, Washington, became at. once the stronghold of Chris as provided by the ecclesiastical rubrics Societies will be held in Columbus, Ohio, Gothic Custodia from the treasury of hand.
Toledo Cathedral. A masterpiece de The Manifesto of the Catholic National proves that the desire to serve the coun
D. C., and president general of the'asso tianity and the citadel of Irish ecclesi of the church is that the principal con on August 20 to 24.
signed by Enrique de Arfe, it was finish
secrator who in this instance will be
try has prompted the ambition to interest
Party.
ciation, gave the opening address to the astical strength and influence.
The aim of Federation is Catholic
delegates. The Very Rev. James Burns “The contjuests of England in the field Bishop Hennessy, and the candidate unity. With a united Catholic laity the ed in 1524, and weighs 10,900 ounces, It was on May 11, and, therefore, two itself in public affairs, and also the con
read the first paper, upon “The Family, of civilization begain in those far off himself, officiate together in the sub interests of our Church and our people apart from the surmounting gold cross, weeks before President Diaz was com fidence inspired by the new government,
said to be made with the first gold pelled to resign, that the Catholic Na which is to be installed immediately up
the Church' and the State.”
days when Irish monks and scholars lime and inspiring High Mass service, will be safeguarded.
tional party published its manifesto, on the retirement of General Diaz. 'We
No criticism or discussion of State were the teachers of Anglicaiy kings and^ each reciting the same words and fulfill The hope of Federation is for an ex brought from America by Columbus.
Friday, there was a visit to historic therein unequivocally stating its pur welcome political parties; they will be
ing all the sacredotal offices of celeb
educational regulations or anything sav princes.
>
alted Catholic citizenship, which shall Toledo, when Mass, was celebrated in the
pose and future means of action. We the best gyarantee of our liberties.”
oring of politics was permitted, accord “Historical justice demands that the rants.
contribute to the prosperity of the land
Mozarabic
rite,
and
on
July
1
there
Freemasons Panic-Stricken.
omit
the first part of the document,
ing to the Very Rev. Thomas V. Shan full measure of recognition be given to
we love and- to the perpetuity of our was a special visit to {he Escurial and
TO BE REVIVED.
Here,
now, some further remarks of
which
is
rather
lengthy,
and
here
quote
non of St. Malachy’s parish, who is chief those apostolic pioneers who made pos
Republican institutions.
a night of adoratio* of the Blessed Sac verbatim the concluding paragraphs the Revista, written soon after Diaz’s
of ’the publicity bureau.
sible the development of that national
We appeal to every National Catholic
rament in the famous shrine. The here which embody the program of the part)': downfall: “After the downfall of Presi
The Catholic Tnith Society one of
“The topics discussed will concern the solidaritj’ which, from the days of Al
organization.
Diocesan, State, and Coun
San
Francisco’s
most
flourishing
organ
ditary
faith and devotion of the Spanish “We now formulate all these pur dent Diaz, the Catholics of Mexico awoke
Catholic educational institutions alone,” fred the Confessor to this hour, has
ty Federation to send 'representatives
people
manifested during the Congress poses in the following program:
izations
but
destroyed
by
fire
of
1900,
Is
as of a profound lethargy; they felt in
said Father Shannon. “It should be un been the chief bulwark of constitutional
to the coming convention. Parish dele-j
and
the
demonstration ot homage to “1. The Catholic National party, their fibres a strength wliich seemed gone
to
be
revived.
The
Paulist
Fathers
will
liberty
in
Great
Britain.
derstood by the public that the purposes
have charg(» of the work under the di gatqg, -aaaosi.ate WBN^ey'i’hip promoters; the Eucharistic King-was magnificent within the limits of the existing institu forever, and in their hearts not a single
of the national association Jcre'Tlot'com- "“Thfe story of England’s' achievements
and representatives from individual so and calculated to make those who apeak
rect supervision of his Grace Archbishop
bative, but for the object of Unification in the cause of civilization is likewise
cieties where Federation is not organized of Spain or the Spaniards as ‘ losing tions, will exercise the right to demand hope, but a confident certainty, that the
Riordan.
the reformation of our laws, on the con hour had come of their political resur
the
story
of
a
high
purpose
accomplished
of the Catholic schools, colleges, and
will be welcomed.
the faith” change their opinions.
rection; and they proclaimed as born by
stitutional
basis of religious liberty.
semiiiaries\ All attempts to inject de by Ireland’s apostolic sons. And if that
We request the Bishops and priests of
CATHOLIC ARTIST SELECTED.
magic the Catholic National party. May
“2.
It
will
defend,
even
at
the
ex
bates on State legislation will be ta story is to be the guide of future histo
the country to attend the convention in
FIFTY
YEARS
A
PRIEST.
Almighty
God favor such noble aspira
pense
of
the
fortunes
and
lives
of
its
rians who profess to tell the truth, it King George lias commissioned a person or to urge representative laymen
booed.
tions!
We
wish nothing more ardently
m
em
bers,
the
independence
and
integ
must
embody
that
chapter
which
tells
“We have nothing in common with the
The fifteenth anniversary of ArcltCatholic artist, Mr. Bacon, to paint th.' to do so.
than to see, at last, vindicated that jus
National Educational , association, as how the Irish became the teachers and crowning of himself and Queen Mary 'i Leo XIII and Pius X have approved bishop Ireland’s ordination as a priest rity of the national territory.
“3. It shall make effort that the lib tice so atrociously trampled under foot
some persons seem to think, and-desire instructors and made England a worthy Westminster Abbey.
and blessed the work of Federation.
bey. I
occurs this summer. There will be no erty of education be an effective one, by Masonic tyranny for more than half
no allegiance with them. We confine competitor of her sister nations.”
In order to secure the permanency of public celebration of the great prelate’s
a century.
ourselves strictly to the educational feat
Federation
we invite all Catholics to jubilee. In honor of the event, the and be not made a criminal mockery.
CATHOLIC WOMEN’S SUFFRAGE
“But, without wishing in the least to
“4.
It
shall
endeavor
in
particular
to
ures developed by the Catholic church,
become Associate Members thereof.
The press of Europe and in a few par
SOCIETY.
priests of the archdiocese last week pre
and those subjects are sufficient to re- ticular instances the pres^ of the United
The. Right Rev. Bishop Hartley, of sented the Archbishop with an auto bring about that the democratic and re quench this sacred fire, we shall can
publican institutions, espeically free suf didly give expression to the fear which
<)uire all our time and attention.”
States was criticised for its attitude In London a new Catholic Society— Columbus, is a stalwart friend of Fed mobile.
fragp, will be a reality in the whole haunts us that our brothers on the other
•
•
•
•
toward Catholicism in an address by the the Catholic Women’s Suffrage Societv, eration. We appeal to the Catholics of
country.
For this purpose, it accepts side of the Rio Grande are going to face
the
United
States
by
their
attendance
Tuesday, the Rev. Timothy Bresnahan Rev. Francis V. Corcoran, professor in has just been formed and inaugurated,
TEMPERATE QUEBEC.
the
principal
of non-re-election to the disappointment. They are undoubtedly
said that the Carnegia Foundation for the Kenrick Seminary of St. Louis. He with the Blessed Joan of Arc as Patroa. to qid in making the convention a sucthe majority. They are: the only! ones
full
extent,
at
least in the states.
the Advancement of Teaching had devel was called upon in a discussion of the It is a non-militant society; the Saints .cess, so that the good Bishop may not Presbyterian Assembly Gives the Credit
who have sound ideas of Justice ani lib
“5.
It
will
do
all
in
its
power
to
es
oped into a trust to dechristianize educa relation of the seminary where young are its exemplars. Members will adv>- be disappointed.
to the Catholic Church.
erty,
the only ones who possess, in the
tablish
the
inamoribility
of
the
judicial
The local committee has been active
tion. Father Brosnahan, who is from men are educated for the priesthood to vate their right to vote.
treasury of religion, the infallible rem
power,
as
the
best
guarantee
of
its
in
for
several
months
in
preparing
for
the
Loyola college, Baltimore, declared that the general educational problem.
The Presbyterian Assembly which
edy to the national ills. But they have
the purpose of the administration of the “On account of the recent regulation NAMED FOR ALCOHOLIC CONGRESS. reception of delegates, who will receive just met at Ottawa, Canada, gave credit dependence, and the most efficacious
no leaders, no experienced politicians, no
m
eans
to
establish
and
preserve
the
a most cordial welcome in the State to the Catholic Church and particularly
fund established by Carnegie in 1905 from Rome on'popular reading matter
men with popular prestige, and they en
peace
of
the
republic.
was to exclude all seculftr institutions the daily newspaper now stands in a pe
The Rev. Father O’Callaghan of St. Capital of Ohio.
to Archbishop Bruchesi of Montreal for 6. It simll put particular stress on ter into line of battle at a period when
from the benefits of the endowment. He culiar light,” Father Corcoran said. “It Mary’s Catholic church of Chicago, Na As the convention this year will be the fact that the province of Quebec
Masoiiisni has extinguished or obscured,
said it was the privilege of Mr. Carnegie has been our custom to encourage the tional President of the Total Abstinence held at a central point, we look forward leads in the matter of temperance. It founding, developing and favoring insti
among the leading classes, all principle
tutions
of
credit
in
behalf
of
agricul
to dispose of his wealth as he saw fit, reading of newspapers in order to give Union, has been appointed by President to the largest attendance in the history was pointed out that in the lower pro
of
CliristiaII government. Under such
tiire
and
retail
industry,
in
order
to
pro
and it was upon the administrators of the seminarian an understanding of cur Taft a delegate to the international al of Federation.
vince sixty-nine per cent ot the muni tect them against usury and to promote conditions, the triumph of the Catholic
Arrange
your
vacation
so
that
you
the fund that blame for the condition rent events.
coholic congress to be held at the Hague
cipalities are dry, while-in Ontario out
National party seems to ub rather prob
“There are some things that must be in September. Others named are James may participate in the great movement, of 812 municipalities only 431 were the free evolution of these piain sources
criticised was plaeed.
lematical. May God’s Providence scat
of
public
wealth.
“Andrew Carnegie could rightly be guarded against, however. Especially in K. Shieds, P. J. Lrnnix and Professor which has for its shibboleth, “God and without the legalized .sale of liquor.
ter our feats!
Country.” Come to Columbus on August
termed the ‘patron saint of learning’ if, Europe and in some parts of the United Charles Scanlon.
7. Established on these foundations What we wished here to remark is
in the establishment of his fund, he aid States therg seems to be a conspiracy of
20.
DEATH OF PRINCESS CLOTILDE. which dcniacracy. patriotism and relig the panic which struck Masonry as soon
EDWARD FEENEY,
ed the whole body of teachers. Teachers silence on the part of the press against
ion sanction in harmony, the Cath
mutual co-operation. The school and the
National President. Princess Clotilde, widow of Prince Na olic National party adopts, as the ns they had the first inkling of such a
in all secular schools and in all ^tate in Catholicism.”
college must meet on the same com
party. ‘‘There arises menacing the Cath«
»
»
«
.\NTHONY MATRE,
stitutions are excluded from the benepoleon Bonaparte, aunt of King Victor formula of ,its lofty aspirations tlie National party,” exclaimed La Cronmon plane; concessions must be made
National Secretary.
of the fund. At the time the founda The keynote of practically the most on (»ch side and a working agreement
Emmanpel, died in Turin on Sunday a the following motto: Dios, Patria ica; and other papers outbid its terrors
tion was established 65 per cent of all important work yet accomplished by the reached as (juickly as possible. In the
week ago. She bore the reputation of y Libertad! (God, Country, Liber on account of the “immense wealth” of
the teachers were affiliated with secu Catholic Educational association of the first place, let the school claim for it ARCHBISHOP MESSMER CONDEMNS a saint. She never visited Rome since ty!) With these principles inscribed on
file church—the ‘•immense wealth’’ of a
lar institutions, 19 per cent with state United States was Sounded when the self no more than it actually does, and
it was taken from the Popes, and kept our banner, we are invincible. To such (Inirch reduced to beggary by the im
SOCIALISM.
institutions, and only 16 per cent in non- Rev. James J. Dean, 0. S. A., of St. let the college do no less than it claims.
a program of honor, unfairness alone mense robbery of the liberals! These gro
aloof from the court party.
sectarian schools which would be bene- Thomas’ college, Villanova, Pa., outlined •‘The American system of education Chicago, June 28.—Socialism was con
c-oiild make opposition. Despotism alone tesque terrors are nothing but the reflex
th^ plan of the association to take im
fitted by the foundation.
would dare to combat such loyalty to of Masocic liberty—the few whp seek to
has automatically arranged itself in four demned as a heresy and an evil, and all
BOHEMIAN ALLIANCE.
“The foundation is a benefit only to mediate action toward systematizing the great part.s, and we, by dint of circum Catholics were warned against it, by
authority and law. And our purpose, tyrannize the many.”
'
certain schools which have a peculiar at present Catholic educational system in stances, must follow along similar lines. Archbishop Messmer of Milwaukee, who
.inspired
by the purest love for our coun We shall conclude with some very in
The
newly
organized
Bohem
ian
C.ithtitude toward religion in education. The a paper on “The High School; Its Re These four divisions arc the elementary was one ot the central figures in today’s
try, can be mistaken only by insincerity structive statistics.
endowment of these institutions enables lation to the Elementary School and to school, the high school, the college and proceedings of the Catholic Educational olic Alliance of Chicago, the fir.-t ccniral- and opposed by injustice.
ized organizjition of Bohemian societies
Since the recognition of Mexican inde
them to pension off professors whom, the College.”
“Liberty, the sacred liberty which Gar pendence, in 1821, the country has had
the professional school. Each of these congress, in session here,
to
be
established
in
America,
held
its
after reaching 05 years of age, it is The plan outlined is to establi.sh a
divisions is of equal importance for the “Socialism is a heresy and an evil, the first public meeting in Boheniiaii Cath cia Moreno, the martyr of Ecuador, no less than 54 different rulc^-s. Of
desirable to relieve. The method of ad central high school in every locality, the success of the system as a whole, and
wished for everything and for every 31 were generals, 10 lawyers, eight*"
viciousness of which is apparent to every olic Hall in that city recently.
ministration of the fund tends to put course of studies to be determined by
each deserves serious consideration. The thinking man,” said the Milwaukee arch The principal address was made by body, c.xeept for crime and criminals, vate individuals, and five ecclesiastics.
the teaching profession in a condition diocesan superintendents and one repre
object of the elementary school is men bishop. '‘■•The immorality which Social Bishop Koiidelka of Cleveland, who ask will be our banner and our shield; and The shortest term was that of President
of academic subservience and sljivish sentative from each high school or col
tal discipline, of the high school mental ism breeds and the dangers which it leads ed the members of the alliance to re all its loyal partisans, even if they do Bocanegra, who ruled only five days;
lege.
subjection.
development, of the college mental cul to can be averted only by the influence main true to the precepts of the Church not profess our religious creed, should seven other presidents lasted less than a
“The aim of the foundation seems to The establishment in every diocese of ture, of the professiopal school practical of religion and religious teachings.’'
greet the labarum of our party and
be the establishment of a centralizing a Catholic normal school for the more application of the principle to some par A plea to have the parochial schools and not be led astray by the many new hail its apparition on the field, because month. Twenty-nine out of the whole
number fell from power in less than a
cults
and
creeds.
education trust which will exalt the uni efficient training of Catholic teachers,
it is a message of true peace, justice 'and \ear. The administration of Benito Juar
embrace the kindergarten, primary,
ticular sphere of activity.
versities and colleges that are opposed or where not practical, a summer school ‘"The question of the relation of the grammer and high school grades was
FIFTH NATIONAL EUCHARISTIC liberty.
ez lasted 14 years, and that of Porfirio
to evangelical Christianity, and will dis for teachers at one college in the dio
“Mexico, May 11, 1911.
high school to the college is one of vast made by .\rchbishop Messmer.
CONGRESS.
Diaz 30 years.
credit those amder control of Christian cese.
President—Gabriel Ferenandez Somel- What is now in store for this so-called
ly greater proportions and of infinitely
The gradual disestablishment of prep
denominations.
greater difficulty. For years we have'
Bishop Maes of Covington, Ky., presi lera.
Republic? Qiiien sabe?
NEW OBLATE PROVINCIAL.
“If it had been designated ‘the Carne aratory and commercial in Catholic col
heard the cry that the high school is the
dent
of Eucharistic congresses in the. First Vice President—Emanuel Amor.
gie Foundation for the Advancement of leges.
‘l>oor man's college,’ that none but the Very Rev. Charles Cahill, 0. M. I., has United states, lias issued the call for the Second ^'ice President—Manuel F. de
TWIN BROTHERS PRIESTS.
Nonsectarian Teaching, it would have Father Dean’s paper was favoratjly
idle rich can afford to attend higher in been appointed provincial of the Oblates fifth national congress, to be held at a NoZ, attorney at law.
been named with more honesty and its discussed by the Very Rev. James Burns,
Among the young priests ordained re
stitutions, that a university, after all, of Mary Immaculate for the Province of Cincinnati, from Septemlier 28 to Octo- Treasurer—Luis Garcia Pimentel.
purpose and aim would have been more C. S. C., president of Holy Cross col
Secretary—Carlos Diez de Sollano, at cently at the Catholic University, Wash
is only ‘a place where pebbles are pol Manitoba.
iier
1
.
It
is
four
years
since
the
Priests’
lege, Washington, D. C., and the Very
manifest.
ington, D. C., were the Rev. Joseph Sul
ished and diamonds lose their luster.’
Kucharastic league invited the clergy of torney at law.
•
•
•
•
Rev. John F. O’Mahoney, C..£^. V., presi
livan and tho Rev. Daniel Sullivan. 'They
There is much, too, in the charge that
Deputy
Secretaries—
Rafael
M
artinez
<he United States to attend a congress.
CHURCHES TO BE CLOSED.
Archbishop Quigley welcomed the dele dent of St. Viateur’s college, Kankakee,
the average college is sadly out of touch
del Campo, attorney, and Francisco Pas- are twins. They are the only sons of Mr.
The
enthusiastic
meeting
of
Pittsburg
gates to the convention in an address 111. After reviewing the frequent reand Mrs. Dan Sullivan of New Orleans,
with human interests, that the atmos Lisbon, via Badajoz, Spain, June 28.— was held in October, 1907. Since then cual Garcia, attorng)'.
after solemn high mass in St. Vincent de ([uests by members of the association for
phere therein existing is calculated to British. French, Italian and German dip the reverend members enjoyed the more Madero’s Declarations:Anent the Catho
the formation of an academic or high
I'aiil’s church.
NEW VICAR GENERAL.
lic National Party.
breed cla.ss distinction and to unfit a lomatic representatives are said to have intimate meetings at cla.ssic Notre Dame,
'' If the ideals of the Roman Catholic school department, the speaker said:
man for the serious duties of life. The notified the Government that the for Ind.. in July, 1908. To the coming sol On the 24th of Ma.ri a special reporter
church ever are to be attained, he said, “Something definite ought to be done
simple tnith of the matter is that less eign chufche.shere will close on July 1 emn assizes are invited not only the of the journal El Paia of Mexico had an Rev. P. L. Duffy, LL.D., Litt. D., rec
it will “be chiefly through the Catholic in the field of secondary education. How,
than 5 per cent of our youth attend col unless assurance is given that they will members of the P. E. L., but the whole interview with Don Francisco Madero, to tor of St. Joseph’s Church, Charleston,
'then, shall we approach the taskt” Two
schools.
lege, and, therefore, that the high school beexempt from the operations of the law clergy,- both parochial and religious, of ask him his opinion about the Catholic S. C., has been appointed vicar general
“These conventions display before our things, above all, are needed for a proper
party recently organized. The reply of by Bishop Northrop.
these United States.
separating* Church and State.
(Concluded on Page Four.)
Catholic people not otherwise interested treatment of the question—honesty and

Large Attendance is Expect*
ed at the Tenth
*
Convention
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Sunday, July, 9.—Fifth' Sunday After Wednesday, 12.—St. John Gualbert,
Pentecost. Gospel St. Matt. 20-24: The abbot, 1703. St. John Gaulbert was bora
Justice of the Pharisees.
at Florence, and, although in his youth
At that time, Jesus said to his disci carefully instructed in the Christian doc
ples: Unless your justice abound more trine, he imbibed a relish for the vani
than that of the Scribes and Pharisees, ties and follies of the world. At length,
you shall not enter into the kingdom of touched by divine grace, he went to the
heaven. You have heard that it was monastery of St. Minias, and, casting
said to them of old: Thou shalt not kill: himself on the generosity of the holy
and whosoever shall kill, shall be in dan abbot, begged to be admitted. Some
ger of the judgment. But I say to you, time after he built a small monastery,
that whosoever is angry with his brother, according to the primi|tive austere rules.
shall be in danger of the judgment. And Pope Alexander II, in 1070, approved
whosoever shall say to his brother, Raca, this new order. SS. Nabor and Fefix,
shall be in danger of the council. And martyrs, 304. Battle of Aughrim, 1691.
whosoever shall say. Thou fool, shall be In this battle St. Ruth, the French gen
in danger of hell fire. If therefore, thou eral, had his head carried off by a can
bring thy gift at the altar, and there non ball. New York incorporated, 1665,
thou remember that thy brother hath Orange riots in New York, 1871. The
anything against thee, leave there thy golden rule mayor, Samuel M. Jones,
offering before the altar, and go first to died, 1904.
be reconciled to thy brother: ancf then Thursday, 13.—St. Eugenius, bp. and
coming, thou shalt offer thy gift.
conf., 505. St. Anacletus, Pope and mar
St. Ephrem, doctor of the church, 378. tyr, 107. St. Turfaf, bp., 749. The Sa
Martyrs of Gorcum, 1572. St. Everildis, vannah, the first steam vessel from
V. Statue of the infamous George III America, arrived in Cork harbor, in 1819.
in Bowling Green, New York, pulled Draft riots in New York, 1863.
down. Braddock’s defeat and death near These riots were occasioned by the fact
Fort Duquesne (Pittsburg), 1755. Ed that a man who could pay $300 for a
mund Burke died, 1798. Zachary Taylor, substitute could remain at home, while
President of the United States and gen the poor man, who could not do so, had
eral of the Mexican war, died, 1850. to go to the front. Revolution in Eng
Great fire in Philadelphia same day. land, 1688. Berlin treaty, 1878. General
Crimean war ends, 1855.
Fremont died, 1890.
Monday, 10.—SS. Felicitas and seven Friday, 14.—St. Bonaventure, cardinal,
sons, martyrs. Second century. SS. Ru
1274. St. Camillus de Lellis, 1614. St.
fina and Sccimda, virgins an^ martyrs,
Idus, bp. in Leinster, a disciple of St.
267. Columbus born in Genoa, Italy,
Patrick. The taking of the Bastile, 1789
1447. He died at Valladolid, Spain, in
—this day is the French Fourth of July,
1506. John Calvin born, 1509. John
as it marks the downfall of French des
O’Donovan, the famous Irish scholar,
potism. Paul Kruger, the great presi
bom at Atatcemore, Kilkenny coimty,
1909. He was noted as an archaelogist dent of the Transvaal republic, died in
e'xile, 1904. Alfred Krupp died, 1887.
and a student of the ancient languages
and literature of Ireland. Wyoming ad Saturday, 15.—St. Swithin, bp. of Win-,
Chester, 862. St. Henry II, emperor,
mitted, 1890.
Tuesday, 11.—St. James of Ifisbis, bp., 1024. St. Henry, surnamed the Pious
60. St. Hidulphus, bp., 707. St. Pius I, and Tame, was bora in 972. Soon after
Pope and martyr, 157. St. Drostan, ab his ascension to the throne he resigned
bot in Scotland, 809. James Smith, one the dukedom of Bavaria to his brotherof the signers of the Declaration of In in-law, Henry. In 1014 he was crowned
dependence from Pennsylvania, died, emperor of Rome by Pope Benedict VIII.
19()6. He was born in Ireland in 1713, Though he lived in the world, so as to
and came, when quite young, with his be perfectly disengaged from it in heart
father to America. He was a colonel in and affection, he retired to the abbey of
the Revolutionary army. The French Vanne, at Verdun, some time before
fleet, under d’Estaing, arrived at New death, which happened at the castle of
port, Va., 1778. Fairfield, Ct., burneed Grone, near Halberstadt, in 1024. St.
by the British,'1779. Alexander Hamil Plechelm, bishop and confessor, 714. Hen
ton killed, 1804. 'Thomas Francis Meag ry Joy McCracken, Irish Protestant pat
her, Irish patriot, afterwards American riot, executed in Belfast, 1798. General
general, arrested, 1848. John Quincy Wayne (“Mad Anthony”), rebel general
Adams bora, 1707. Importation of skilled under Washington, captured Stony Point,
1779. Cawnpore massacre, 1857.
labor declared ler[al, 1906.
THE CHUR(.H AND SOCIALISM.
The Catholic Church is opposed to“So
cialism only )a so far as Socialism is
wrong, says tbs Catholic Ckdumbian.
The Churc’i,/i8 opposed to the seizure
of all capital /py Socialism without full
comppnsation/j^to the present owners,
^he Church is opposed to Socialism’s
want of loyalty to our present govern
ment—it would overturn and destroy
the republic, by force and bloodshed, if
necessary, in order to establish its co
operative commonwealth. The Church is
opposed to Socialism’s materialism—its
rejection of God, its opposition to relig
ion, its refusal to receive instruction
in justice from the authority established
by Christ to teach the moral law, etc.
But the Church is not opposed to
State control of capital after this has
been honestly acquired by the public.
The Church is not opposed to Social
ism’s condemnation of unjust wages.
The Church is not opposed to Socialism’s
opposition to ways, when this is not
carried into excess, incivism and trea
son. The Church is not opposed to So
cialism’s antagonism to unjust class dis
criminations. The Church is not opposed
to Socialism when this is doing good by
proper means. The Church is not op
posed to Socialism’s struggle against
the miseries of the poor that are due to
a denial of their just rights. The Church
is not opposed to Socialism’s resistance
to long hours of labor for women.
It is only where Socialism is dishon
est, disloyal, unjust, atheistic, insubor
dinate and tyrannical, that the Church
opposes it.

general Christian uprising called forth
by the French Revolution—the intellec
tual and spiritual decay of a condition
which reacted upon itself, and which,
through its very purgation, evoked “the
second spring of a grander than medie
val Christendom.” ^
ARCHBISHOP SPALDING’S SISTER
I^ONORED AS A GOLDEN JUBILARIAN OF KENTUCKY’S
NAZARETH ACADEMY.
At the commencement exercises and
alumnae reunion of the famous old Naz
areth Academy of Kentucky this year,
there was present a member of the class
of 1861, whose golden jubilee as a Naz
areth graduate was thus to be one of
the notable events of the 1911 reunion.
This jubilarian was Mrs. Kate Spalding
of Lebanon, a member, of one of Ken
tucky’s old and famous families. Mrs.
Spalding is a sister of the Archbishop
of Peoria. She has been one of the or
ganizers of the Nazareth Alumnae soci
ety, one of its most loyal and cheri^ed
members.
'
As a tribute of affection to Mrs.
Spalding, Mother Eutropio crossed the
hall and hung about her neck a golden
medal inscribed with an affectionate
dedication.
A FORGIVING SPIRIT.

C A T H O L IO

R E O IS T E B .

CATHOLICS SHOULD SET A GOOD him.’ Compel him to earn and pay for
EXAMPLE.
the article before he consumes it and be
There Is to Be a Large Attendance of
may live free from debt, free from em
English-Speaking Visitors.
If Catholics but fully realized the con barrassment, free from intemperance.
stant scrutiny to which they are subject Would all our merchants Insist on being
There will be a large attendance of ed by non-Catholics, they would be more paid at the time of selling'the article,
English-speaking visitors from the 6th careful nol only in the outward .observ it would be better for them, and, in the
to the 10th of August at the fifty-eighth ance of their religion, but in their per long run, fifty per cent, better for the
general congress of the Catholics of Ger sonal conduct as well, says the Indiana community.”
many, for which the local committee in Catholic. There has never been any 'com
Mainz has just sent out an invitation to promise between the Catholic church and
THE TRUE CATHOLIC.
the Catholics of the Fatherland.
evil, and the standard of personal vir
The attractions are great. First of tue and rectitude has been so highly The true Catholic is he who has such
all, there are the glories of the Rhine placed that no one who proclaims him a lively sense of the blessing of being a
sights and legends made famous in self a Catholic can afford to relax the member of the Church of Jesus Christ
prose and rhyme. Next, there is the as vigilance and care with which he orders that he guards himself carefully against
sociation with St. Boniface, the apostle his daily life, All Catholics who nobly giving scandal to those within or with
of Gerniany. Under St. Boniface the and heroically carry out the teachings of out the fold by any words or actions
See was raised lo an archbishopric and the church, and exemplify them in their unworthy of a Christian, says the San
made the seat of the Primate of Ger lives, notwithstanding the scoffs and Francisco Monitor. In a community
many. He was proud of the fact that sneers of a skeptical world, are living containing a numb of non-(^tholicB,
he was the son of an English wheel vindications of the truth and efficacy of he is particularly mindful of showing
wright, and assumed as his armorial her holy precepts, and add to her eternal to them, suspicious of the Church as
bearings a pair of wheels, which are still honor and glory before God and men. All they usually are, that the Catholic
retained in the arms of the quaint old Catholics who prove unfaithful to tha Church is a teacher of the most exalted
city. He was educated by Irish monks. trust reposed in them, and are so unfor morality; and as the spirit of any or
Thirdly, a special feature of the con tunate as to be guilty of acts contrary ganization is judged by its expression
gress will be the celebration of the cen to the laws of God and the church, bring in the lives or its members, he is watch
tenary of the great prelate Bishop von not only discredit upon themselves, but ful of his doings and sayings that he
Ketteler. For twenty-seven years he upon all Catholics as well, and give the avoids eten the appearance of evil.
was at the head of the Diocese of Mainz, enemies of the church weapons with
and during that time he expounded to which to assail her. To the stain of the
SWELL-HEADS ARE HOPELESS.
the whole of Germany with wonderful wrong Itself is added the terrible sin of
success the principles of Catholic social scandal, and all Catholics must bow in Too often education from any source
action. Ever since the importance of shame and lament the blow which is whatsoever cannot educate, and especial
the questions with which he dealt and struck not only against them, but ly the man who considers Irimself in uis
own conceit highly practical, and worse
the views he took have been growing, against the church they hold dear.
still, the man who has a swelled heal
and it will be no small benefit to the
Church and the people of Europe if the PAY AS YOU GO: KEEP OUT OF from a semi-financial success. Such men
DEBT.
says tfie Western Catholic Messenger,
celebration of his centenary leads to a
closer study of his life and his social
are so swollen and bloated up with con
policy.
“Too much credit is the worst thing ceit that they are utterly hopeless to
a man could have,” remarks the Spring- any opinion but their own, atid outside
field Tribune. “If there were less credit, of some narrow special knowledge such
SWEARING DOESN’T PAY.
there would be a smaller number of men, as a rule, in this country are start
I heard the other day of a young fel i people in debt. It is because it is so lingly, abominably ignorant, and worst
low who discovered quite unexpectedly easy to buy an article and not pay for of all, such semi-successes are regarde.1
that swearing docs not “pay,” says a it until it is consumed, tliat so many as oracles, as Solomons ^y their village
writer in an exchange. He was engaged people fall behind and become loaded neighbors, including lawyers, doctors
to a young lady, to whom he was much down with responsibilities which they and preachers. These swell-heads, and
attached. All was going merrily as a cannot meet. While the credit system the woods and legislative halls are full
marriage bell, when one day the girl is sometimes a help to the poor man, of them, are a peculiar curse to Amer
heard her lover swearing at an old serv it is very often an injury. Brownson ica, because they are absolute and in
ant in her father’s house. From that wrote some very wise words on the cre^ eradicable stumbling blocks to scientific
daj- she took an aversion to him and dit system of purchase and so true are advance, for such people are too well
broke off the engagement. “I am truly they to-day that one would think they content with their own knowledge to be
sorry,” she said to him, “but my hus were written for our own day-and needs. bothering themselves straining their
band must be a gentleman, and gentle Brownson says: To give a inan credit weak brains with scientific stuff.
men don’t swear.” Here was a knock is often the worst injury you can do
on the knuckles coming from a most un
James Sweeney.
J. D. Seerle.
expected quarter. Truly, swearing pro
duces more kicks than half-pence. “What
does the devil pay you for swearing?” V e g e ta b le s , F r u its an d V a r ie t y G ood s,
F I N E S T C IG A R S
S M O K IN G T O B A C C O S
said a gentleman to one whom he heard an d y o u ca n g e f l o e C ream th ere, too.
using profane language. “He does not
1634 CURTIS STREET
3115 W. 25th’ Ave
Phone M a in 6390.
D enver, Colo.
pay me anything,” was the reply. “Well,
N e x t t o S t. D o m in ic ’s C h u rch .
you work cheaply, to lay aside the char
acter of a gentleman, to inflict so much
J. M. GREEN,
D iscou nt S a l e / 3 5
O ff
pain on your friends and civil people,
M a n u fa c t u r e r an d D ea len in
On High Quality
and to risk losing your own soul, and
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, ETC.
Statuary, Building^Work,'^Vaults
all for nothing! You wrtainly do work S a v e m o n e y b y s e e in g u s b e fo r e p u r 
JEWELER AND
OPTICIAN
ch a se. E s t im a t e s c h e e r fu lly g iv en .
cheaply—very cheaply, indeed.”
T a r d an d O ffic e ; 1876 X ia fa y ette S treet.
1528 STOUT ST.
P h o n e B lu e 1896. T a k e 19th A v e . car. P h o n e M a in 5070.
E sta b U sh e d 1893.
FOR THE PROTECTION OF THE
CLERGY.
P h o n e Y o r k 8872.
W o r k G u a ra n teed .

EDUCATIONAL.

WOODWORTH SHORTHAND COLLEGE
has trained over 80 olOcial Colorado reporters. Teaches and
s^ws you 200 words a minute. 96% of verbatim reporters
write our shorthand. BJvery night speed class. Graham Short
hand, three months’ course, |2om
Faces CSty Park. Healthful
York 1888. Park Hill Car.
1720 Colorado Boulevard.

S
This name stands for highest quality
in business education. Attend this school
and a good position is a certainty. We
never have enough competent pupils to
supply the demands and we can prove It.
Endorsed by every Bank and Trust Co.
in Denver. .Investigation ia all we aak
Call for useful souvenir, free.
r

Business School,
1731 Arapahoe Street

l i v m

m

l;s c ^ b o L |
Denver Normal I
Preparatorj School
18TH SESSION OPENS
JUNE 19TH
Courses; For Teachers; Review for
Teachers Examinations; College Prep
aratory: Making up High SchMl and
grammar Grade Studies. Wallace Busi
ness and Shorthand College offers spe
cial summer rates, during June, July
and August. Enroll now.
CaU or w rite fo r either Catalog.

R. A. LEDOUX, President
1545 Glenarm Street
Denver, Colo.

CoUege o( the Sacred Heart
For Boarding and Day
Students.
College, Academic and
Preparatory Classes.
Classical, Commercial
and Scientific Courses.
Modern languages free.
Parental Discipline.
Personal Interest. Ex
tensive grounds. Full
facilities for healthful
athletics. For terms,
etc., apply to Rev. J. J.
Brown, S. J. President

50th Ave. & Lowell Blvil
Conducted by the
JE S U IT F A T H E R S

IHoint St. ScM stica’s Acadeon,

Staple and Fanej Groceries njeSeeric-SweeneyCigarCo.

Thi.s bo.arding school for girls offers a course of study embracing all branches
in the primary, grammar school and high school departments. Music, elocution
and art are also taught in graded courses.
^
For prospectus address.
Sister Directress, C H n O l l C i t y , C O lO *

BENEDICTINE COLLEGE

J. H . C A S E Y ,

Next to the establishment of a vigor
ous and up-to-date Catholic press hardly
any institution is more necessary in
Italy than a society for the defense of
priests and religious against the libels of
the anti-clerical press—a society that
would supply them when unjustly at
tacked with sound legal assistance, and
lhat would be always on the alert to
prevent the dissemination of bogus cler
ical scandals. Hardly a day passes, says
the Bombay Examiner, that priests and
religious are not held up to obloquy by
mehns of scandals furnished by bigoted
correspondents or manufactured by dis
torting the truth. Individual priests in
Italy have rarely the desire or the means
to institute legal proceedings against
their libelers. Three years ago the en
tire press of Italy, with the exception of
the few Catholic papers, went obscenely
mad against the Italian clergy; all the
charges brought at the time were abund
antly proved to be untrue, but nobody
»ver heard of the prosecution of an im
portant paper ,in connection with them.

U a iW If

V l l A V I C 't A V

tT p h ola terer an d F u r n itu r e B e p a ire r .

“ jy n. Kiiensierpjjf
F loor D resser

O ld F lo o r s a S p e c ia lt y .
773 B A C D S T B E D T .
OENVEB.

ff Yon Live on'the East Side

R e n o v a te d , S ew ed an d E ald.
P h o n e S o u th 1072.
418-430 IN C A S T R E E T ,
D e n v e r, O olo
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W. P. HORAN
Funeral Director
1525-1527 C L E V E L A N D P L A C E ,
tJ E N V E R , C O L O .

P H O N E 1368
T hao. H ic k a th a l.

0«e. H a o k e tb a l

Jacques Bros.

Hackethal B ro s.

Funeral Director!

Office and Yard,
2D-28 East 7 tti Ave ©
Phone South 73.
©
DENVER, - OOLO.

201 CORONADO BLDG.
Cor. 15th and Stout Sts.

The McDonald Stores Co.
Groceries, Meats
Fruits, Vegetables

IH 0 Market & Groceiy

Meats and Groceries

5outh Broadway Grocery and M arket
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E Q U IP M E N T N E W A N D M O DERN .

©

P ro m p t passen ger and fre ig h t a e rvice to N o rth e rn C olorado tow ns.

ts^ Trains Leave D., L. & N. W. (Moffat) Depot
A n y In form ation In regaix'

rates, etc., c h e e rfu lly given.

C it y T ic k e t Office,
•19 S E V E N T E E N T H 8 T .
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©
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T h a n e w road to th e N o rth w e st Is operating tra in s Into G reeley.
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S. K. MARTIN,
Gen. Freight & Passenger Agt., Denver Colb. Jj

!©©S

LA NDSEEK ERS
SPECIAL RATES
For LandseeKers and Emigration to the

WESTERN SLOPE
WRITE US FOR BOOKLETS AND
ANY INFORMATION AND RATES.
FIRST-CLASS PULLMANS AND DIN
ING CARS ON ALL TRAINS.

Call on ns or write for reservations

Cripple Creek Short Line
r.C. MATTHEWS,

©
©
©

The Denver, Laramie
& Northwestern R. R.

and Building Works

J. D. O'HAIRE,
Merchant Tailor

Hlyitie Maiket

iSF

flloninnents

Open D ay and N Ig h L
P hone 3658.
1451 K a la m a tfi

lAUNDRy C"

M IT H -B R O O K ^

Day Scholars

For informationor Catalogue apply toRev. Hilary Kait
ib, O.S.B., Rector ^

John Mueller,
FancyandStiqile Groceries, Friiits &Vegetables inSeason

264 S. Broadway

Classical and Commercial Courses
Condneted by the Benedictine Fathers

It will pay -you to trade at this new
Be noble toward an enemy. The man and up-to-date store. P h o n e M . 3959.
who does you wrong has need of pity.
To be injured is a less misfortune than
PHONE 4275.
to be the injurer. He who defrauds
3154
Larimer
C o r. 38th A ve. dt F r a n k lin 8 L
makes holes in his own pockets, by
which he loses more than he steals. He
P u r e , C lean E a ta b le s .
L. W . W A L K E R ,
who slanders, wields a sword which he
P. 0. Lacroix & Son,
THE OXFORD MOVEMENT.
We Solicit Your Business
holds at the point; his own hands re
Jeweler
—and—
On the basis of values above.
ceive the wounds. The wrongdoer is
That the essential significance of what the man who is down; his own gins ave
Scientific Optician W e a lw a ys endeavor to give the best P h o n e M a in 1 4 8 5 .. .1115 W e s t 1 1 th A v e .
is known in church history as the Ox struck him to the earth. Rather help
P h o n e M a in 3483 . . 325 W e s t 13 th A v e .
goods fo r the least money.
D, & R. G. Watch Inspector.
P h o n e M a in 1469 ..1 1 1 0 A o o m a S tr e e t.
ford Movement was pro-Catholic, and him up. ^
P
h
o
n
e
S
o
u
th
2108.
Denver, Colo.
771 JASON STREET,
Phone Main 5711...1109 Ogden.
780 Z J P A N S T K E E T .
that the whole movement was one of in
tellectual and spiritual revolt from An- BEST OF FRESH MEATS.
FISH AND POULTRY
..glicanism, is ably and clearly demon
strated in the very excellent article in
Vol. XI of the Catholic Encyclopedia by
William Barry.
From the time when Elizabeth extin' 3 4 5 8 & 3 4 6 0 HUMBOLDT STREET
gpiished the ancient hierarchy and PHONE MAIN 606.
One block south of Annunciation Oiurch.
patched up the process of episcopal con
-KEOGH BROTHERSsecration until, in 1829, when Catholic
2 5 0 0 -2 5 2 0 CURTIS ST .
Emancipation passed into law, no ruling
WE USE ARTESIAN WATER
of bishop or convocation was regarded
by Anglicans, lay or clerical, unless im
plying, tacitly at least, the consent of Dealers in all kinds of Fresh and Sait Meats, Fancy and Staple Groceries © © © © © © ©
©©©©©©©
the crown, i. e., Parliament. From the
f A l n r s d o C n riiu vc *
Phone Gallup 6 1 9
2 5 4 6 Boulevard F
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year 1832, when the Reform Bill came
Low
A m erica’ s,
into being, the ultimate result was fore
—TO—
Excursion
Fam ous
shadowed in the words of Alexander
Knox: “The Old High (Thurch race is
"
JOHN A. OBERG, Proprietor.
5how
R ates
worn out.” Thus the author shows us
P n n n lA P v a a Ij
that reaction set in in the very places
16 6
Daily
P h o n e S o u th 2 1 5 9 Trip
that had witnessed the provocation
(Oriel).
—VIA—
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Men like Froude and Newman were
characterized as “nobodies,” free lances,
and the new tracts of which these two
S
were authors “were received with sur.
prise, dismay, ridicule and indignation.’
Printers Engravers Stationers
Newman himself, the great protago
F ift y -o n e M ile s o f t h e M o s t M a s s iv e , M a je s t ic a n d
M a g n ific e m
nist of the movement, whose langiutge
Society Stationery, Office and
S c e n e r y in t h e W o r l d .
A V is ito r to C o lo r a d o C a n N o t
toward the Ancient Church in his early
A f f o r d t o M is s T h is W o n d e r f u l T r ip
days, “only just fell short of the vitU'
S C H O O L S U P P L I E S ^
peration lavished upon it by the Puri
FOR ILLUSTRATED LITERATURE WRITE
tans.” Newman himself says that he
had an "affection” for his own Church,
A L I F O R N l
\ V T R E , t T .
D E N V E R
but no “tenderness.” It is thus clear
GENERAL PASSENGER AGENT,
that the movement was a part of the
C. 8. A C. C. D. RY, COLORADO SPRINGS, OOLO.

Gaab’sHeatMarket&Grocery

PU EBLO , COLORADO

”

C a rp ets

Route
W. B. THROCKMORTON, City Passenger Agent
17th and California
L D. WHITLEY, City Ticket Agent

Phone Main 6280
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Items of C atholic I n te re s t ii

In a paper read at the annual meeting
of the Catholic Young Men's society in
I >♦
Southampton, England,' recently, Thom
ding vows out loud for the benefit of the as Colvin, M. D., gave a definition of
audience, while he translated them for Evolution from ‘ a Catholic standpoint.
the marriage couple with his hands. The following extract of the address ap
Both the altar boys who assisted Father peared in the Liverpool Catholic Times:
“A simple definition of Evolution
Purtell were deaf mutes.
would be that it is a theory which seeks
The Pope receives more letters than to explain how the higher and complex
any other ruler in the world. The mail forms of life arose'from the lower and
of His Holiness, conservatively estima simple form of life. It must, however, be
ted, consists on an average of 23,000 carefully noted that there are three
letters, cards, etc., a day. To attend to schools of Eovlution. The atheistic evo
it the services of thirty-five secretaries lutionist believes that everything in the
universe, living and non-living, was
are required.
evolved from matter and motion without
The first doctorate—that of LL. D.— a Creator or a First Cause. According
to be conferred by the newly incorpo to the atheist, the universe in its origi
rated University of Detroit was very nal state was of such a nature that it
rightly bestovved upon an alumnus of was bound to produce all plant and ani
old Detroit College, Rev. William I. mal life that has since arisen from it.
Reaney, at. present a chaplain in the The Agnostic school holds the view that
in the evolution of the higher from the
United States navy.
lower forms of life there was a First
Cause,
but what that First Cause was
Free scholarships in sociology at Fordwe
do
not
know, nor can we ever know,
ham college and in Munich, Germany,
for
it
is
unthinkable.
Agnosticism, as
will be opened to Catholic students if
the recommendations of the sixteenth it has been well said, is worse than athe
annual convention of the German Cath ism, for an atheist, although he may
olic State Union, .which was held in Wil deny the e.xistence God, is op'en to dis
cuss the subject. But an agnostic re
liamsburg, are carried out.
fuses to discuss the matter, for he says
Very Rev. Michael Jaglowicx, C. R., that if there be a Gbd, He is unknowable
president of St, Mary’s College, Ken and beyond our reason, or, as Huxley,
tucky, was chosen one of the delegates who was the first to use thq term, puts
from the United States to the General it: “Why trouble ourselves about mat
Chapter of the Congregation o f the Fa ters of which, however important they
thers of the Resurrection, which con may be, we know nothing, or can know
nothing.” To this statement we may
vened in Rome last week.
oppose another of a scientist a thousand
Prominent among the counsel for the times greater than Huxley, the immortal
defense of the McNamara brothers in Isaac Newton, who said: “'To treat of
Los Angeles is Joseph Scott, and he is God as a deduction from what we see is
doing valiant work. His acceptance of part of natural philosophy, and this ex
act machinery of sun, planets, and com
the legal employment is regarded by
many as indicating that he is reason- ets could only originate from the plan
and power of an intelligent and mighty
ablv sure of the innocence of his Clients.
Being.” The third school of Evolution
The Catholics constitute fully 40 per is the Christian .school, and they accept
as the bedrock and fundamental truth of
cent of the population of Great Falls,
Mont., or about 6,000 souls, and among their creed the words of Genesis, that
“In the beginning God created heaven
them are to be counted many of her most
and
earth.’ ’ Now, what is the attitude
progressive citizens. To the efforts and
of Catholics toward Evolution? It will
influence of Mayor Murphy may be
be evident that a Catholic cannot belong
ascribed much of the city's recent
to either the atheistic or agnostic school
growth and advancement.
of Evolution, but he can, if he choose, be
Plans for the erection of a new church a Christian evolutionist. Bishop Hedlcy
states that “there is nothing in the doc
are being carried forward steadily by
trine of organic Evolution and its main
the Cathplics of Portuguese descent in
factor, natural selection, that is opposed
Sacramento, Calif. The work is being
to Catholic faith, provided that the stu
done under the direction of Rev. J. V.
dent of nature holds fast to the truth
Azevedo. pastor of the church, whose
that the Creator planned the universe
jurisdiction extends over the entire city,
from the beginning, and that the unfold
comprising some 200 families.
ing of organic life takes place by the
operation of the laws laid down by the
Cardinal Ix^ue was the principal
speaker at the celebration of the DLvine Will.” According to the Very
Rev. Dr. Zahm, in liis learned work on
golden jubilee of St. Mary’e^^College,
“Evolution and Dogma,” the great St.
Dundalk. The Cardinal spoke optimist
Gregory, who was the first to conceive
ically of the opportunities that are be
and formulate the nebular hpyothesis,
ing gradually opened to the ambitious
held the view that God first created mat
young Catholics of Irelond who are de
ter as a formless mass in a nebulous con
sirous of gaining an education.
dition. To this matter he impressed the
power of developing into all the various
Sister M. Estelle of the Loretto com
shapes and forms it afterwards assumed.
munity, has completed the course at
Hence, according to this view, the uni
Queen’s University, Toronto, Canada,
verse and all it cpntains, the earth and
taking the degree of Master of Arts.
all that inhabit it—plants, animals, and
This is a singular honor for Loretto; it
men—were created by God in different
is the first time a religious obtained the
ways. The first or primal material, the
degree of M. A. in Canada. Sister M.
nebulous matter from which all things
Estelle is at the Loretto Abbey, Toronto. were fashioned, was created directly and
immediately, whereas all the countless
In August will take place the follow
creatures of the visible world were pro
ing conventions: The national conven
duced indirectly or mediately by the op
tion of Knights of Columbus, 8 to II, eration of secondary causes, or what are
at Detroit; national convention C. 0. F,,
commonly termed “ the laws of nature.”
1 to 14, Cleveland; the forty-first na
The illustrious St. Augustine also held
tional convention Total Abstinence Un
the same opinion, and was even more
ion, 8 to 11, Scranton, Pa.; national con
explicit. He stated that God first cre
vention of the American Federation of
ated matter, on which He endowed cer
Catholic Societies, 20 to 24, Columbus, 0. tain power and certain laws by virtue of
which matter evolved into all the my
The Osservatore Romano publishes a riad forms we now behold. St. Augus
decree placing a feesh batch of books on tine did not state by what laws or proc
the Index, mostly of the Modernist type. esses God acted, but he limited himself
Among them are “Catholicism and Chris to a general statement of the fact of
tianity,” by Drs. Koch and Weeker.” Evolution from the simple primordial
“Der Modenisteneid,” by an anonymous elements into the countless and varied
German-priest; “Les Origines de la The- and complicated structures of animated
ologie Moderne,” by August Humbert, nature. St. Thomas, the Angelic Doctor,
and several works published at Buda held the same opinion as St. Gregory and
pest by a Magyar writer.
St. Augustine. Hence, a Catholic can be
lieve in the general theory of Evolution,
In congratulating Most Rev. Francis always provided that he likewise Re
Prendergast, D. D., on his elevation to lieves that God created all things iifthe
the Archbishopric of Philadelphia, the universe, and they are directed and con
Catholic Abstainer mentions the fact trolled by Him. The Catholic evolution
that as Auxiliary Bishop he had admin ist can say, with Professor Fiske, an ar
istered approximately to 150,000 chil dent Christian evolutionist: ‘The doc
dren the pledge to al^tain from intoxi trine of Evolution destrpys the concepcants until twenty-qhe years of age.
Holding in view that if they abstained
D. E. T E R R E L L ,
until then they would continue to do so.
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At the Philadelphia Cathedral mission
just ended, fifty converts were baptized.
Upwards of 20,000 persons took part
in the great Catholic procession held in
Manchester, England, on Whit-Friday.
In Belgium the Socialists have opened
a campaign against the Catholic schools.
■This is regarded, as preliminary to revo
lution.
The Catholic Club of New York has
over 1500 resident and non-resident
members. Its library numbers over 35,000 volumes.
By the will of the late Charles Engert,
real estate operator of Brooklyn, nearly
all of the Catholic institutions of Brook' 1+n benefited.
The Rev. Timothy -Sullivan, a Roman
Oatholic priest of Fort Dodge, Iowa, died
suddenly in a Bathtub in the Hotel
Earle in New York last week.
Father Desiere of St. Patrick’s parish,
Butte, Mont., has been appointed do
mestic prelate ^y Pope Pius and will be
known by the title of monsignor.
The Italian Catholics of St. Paul are
to have a new church. For the past fif
teen years they have been worshiping in
the basement of the old Cathedral.
Archbishop Ireland has ordered pray
ers every Sunday in every Catholic
church,in the Northwest for more rain
and cooler weather for the benefit of the
crops.
His Grace Archbishop Farley has kind
given $500 towards the erection of a
residence for the Qrmelite Fathers at
Otisville, N. Y., for which they are deep
l y grateful.
ly

The honor medal or highest prize of
the Frenchfsalon of 1911 was won by
Emile Renarrd, for his painting “The
Orphan Girls' Breakfast on First Com
munion Day.”
t

________

Miss Knox Little, daughter of the Rev.
Chnon W. J. Knox-Little, of Worcester
Caihedral, England, has just been re
ceived into the Oatholic Church by the
Rev. Father Maturin.
Archbishop Ireland has received word
that, owing to press of business. His
Excellency, the Apostolic Delegate, will
not be able to pay his intended visit to
St. Paul this summer.
The one hundredth anniversary bf the
Bi?th-of-C^rdinal Manning is'to be cele
brated in London bn July 16, by a civic
demonstration, in which labor organiza
tions will take a leading part.
Within the sixty years or so during
which the faithful in Holland have en
joyed religious liberty, 300,000 Catholics
have increased to 1,500,000, with five
Bishops and three thousand priests.
Rev. J. T. Roche, of the Catholic
Church Extension Society, made a brief
visit in San Francisco recently upon his
return from Japan. Father Roche is just
completing a trip around the world.
From all over the land come reports
of the laying, of cornerstones and the
dedication of new churches, convents,
schools and hospitals, showing the mar
velous progress the Church is making
everywhere.
The Irish Catholic Societies of Mont
real will hold a big cclebrhtion when
the stone monument erected to the
memory of the fever victims is removed
to its original site in the cemetery at
Point St. Charles.
Among the presents received by Pres
ident and Mrs. Taft on the twenty-fifth
anniversary of their marriage, was an
exquisite crucifix that was presented
with a letter of felicitations and good
"wishes by a Jesuit priest.
The Czar of Russia has declined to
sanction the Government bill adopted by
the Duma and the Council of the Em
pire, removing some of the disabilities
attaching to clergymen who renounce
their calling or who are unfrocked.

The “Juta” of the recently established
international Catholic news agency is
Judge Victor II. Dowling of the Su
already a feature in the press of Central
preme Court. New York, in his address
Europe. It exposes fabled Catholic in
to the graduating class of Fordham Uni
telligence. The Jpta, service is also now
versity Law school, said: “You, gen
announced in botl| England and Belgium.
tlemen, are entering the profession of
the law at a time when there is a call
Sir Joseph Watd, Prime Minister if
for a higher degree of morality in public
New Zealand, (ineral Louis Botha,
and in private life than ever before was
Prime Minister o| United South Africa,
demanded. No. longer does the world
and Sir Edward plorris, Prime Minister
look upon a man of wealth and wonder
of Newfoi^dland,i'received the honorary
at the magnitude of his possessions. It
degree of D. C. L; at Oxford University
asks: ‘How did he achieve them’ ?”
recently.
While the funeral of a boy, Walter J.
Peck, was being held in St. Aloysius’
Church, Washington, D. C., recently, a
white pigeon flew in through the win
dow, three times circled around the cof
fin, and then made its way out as it had
come in.
1

V

Two unusual weddings, in which all
the contracting parties were deaf mutes,
took place in Baltimore recently. Both
ceremonies were performed by one priest
and both services were in the sign lan
guage. At one wedding both the brides
maid and best man were unable to talk.
During the entire service of one wedding
the only sound heard was when Rev. M.
A. Purcell, S. J., of Loyola College, who
performed the ceremony, spoke the wed
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A little bird an arrow thought,
A foreign feather in its wing—
And oh, the more and more it bled
tion of the world as a machine. It makes The-sweeter did the poor throat sing.
God our constant refuge and support,
and nature His true revelation. Though Not in its quill, it kept its song
TRY ONE OF OUR CEL
. For men to find and write their own;
science must destroy mythology, it can Its
EBRATED
prime
rib
note was love and love and love
never destroy religion, and to the as Instead of sorrow’s minor tone.
ROASTS FOR NEXT SUN
tronomer of the future, as to the Psalm
DAY’S DINNER. /
ist of old, the heavens will declare the My heart as pierced, for someone’s sport
HOME DRESSED POUL
The tiny heroine did spy;
glory of God.”
So it took soul and tried to live,
TRY.
There is one fact that a Catholic stu Tho’ very late it prayed to die.
SPRING
CHICKENS,
dent should always remember, and that
$ 2 -0 0
. ROASTING HENS, CHERRIES
is when Evolution or any scientific prob The thrush had edified my day
PER CRATE
And 1, in turn, anothe^s still—
BABY VEAL,
LAMB.
lem seems to be opposed to his Faith, the How
strong we make God’s glory-chain
problem cannot be true, for the works When we are true links of His will!
of the Creator can never contradict the
—Mary Allegra Gallagher.
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not been for the publication, “On the be said that between music and the soul
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Origin of Species by Means of Natural there is a powerful connection, for who
WATER MELONS.
FIRST OF THE SEASON
Selection,” in 1859, by Charles Darwin, has not noted the rich and heavenly
CANTALOUPES.
PEACHES, PLUMS, APRICOTS
Evolution would not have bulked so strain with which the soul sends forth
largely in the public mind during the the praise of prayer to the Creator; the
past 50 years. Whilst the general the glad voice of thanks no less than the
J. E. R E A G E N , 4 0 4 - 4 0 6 E. 2 0 t h A v e .
ory of Evolution has caused speculation earnest accent of petition find expres
MAIL ORDERS OUR SPECIALTY.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
from the earliest days of the human race, sion in major combinations, and who has
to Darwin and Dr. A. R. Wallace must not melted into sympathy while those
be accorded the honor of not only theor pathetic minor chords pleading sorrow
izing about Evolution, but of seeking to fully for pardon. Joy, sorrow, triumph,
FOR GOOD W O R K CALL UP
prove its truth by their life-long labors despair, ecstacy or agony are effectively
in the study of plant and animal life. rendered by the concurrence of related
Darwinism, whilst embracing the general tones.
theory of Evolution, introduces a cause Nature’s every form breathes in
to account for the development of the graded accents of melody. Plaintively
22 07 LARIMER
Phone 741
liigher from the lower forms of life, and , sighs the passing breeze; the slender
this cause is termed “natural selection,” reed moans as it sways to and fro, and
or “the survival of the fittest.” Briefly, the mighty forest as it bends before the
it mean.s that the structure of a plant or fierce blast, sends forth a piercing wail.
animal, its various organs and appen- Consider next the tiny brooklet as it
dage.s, its form, its size, and color, are murmurs on to join the shining river.
Finest French Hand Work in the city
evolved by its adaptability to its sur-. Mark the grades of tone, as you pass
Main 1 6 8 4
1 6 5 7 BROADW AY
roundings or environment, and by the from brooklet to river and thence to the
struggle for existence, for more vegeta billowy ocean. Verily, did space permit
ble and animal life is produced than the the audibility of the.se simultaneous
earth ran sustain. Now. before the Cath sounds, ecstaey would wait upon the
olic worries himself whether in his ac varying chords.
N o n eed to g o d o w n to w n w h e n y o u w a n t to b u y F u r n itu r e f o r th e homo^
o r a p a rtm e n t. W e h a v e a c o m p le te lin e o f n e w an d s e c o n d h a n d F u r o l ceptance of Darwinism he is orthodox or Tlie feathery throng, how warble office,
tu re. R u g s , S to v e s, etc., a t v e r y lo w p r ic e s .
C ash p a id f o r se co n d h a n d g o o d s .
lieterodox, he should closely study for theyl The perfection of their melody
himself if natural selection has incon has formed a favorite theme for our
testably proven all that its advocates most gifted poets; instance the lays
Phone South 1486.
232 B roadw ay
claim for it. As a matter of fact, the dedicated to the skylark, the nightingale
trend of present-day scientific thought is and the thrush. Like prayer, music sat
1 0 minimise, if not altogether to destroy, isfies lhe_ heart and man makes known
the effect of natural selection as a fac his love and gratitude to God in hymns
tor in organic Evolution. The brilliant of praise and thanksgiving. The birth
and epoch-making researches of the il of the Redeemer was heralded by thenlnlustrious Abbot Mendel have placed, be gelic host in strains of richest melody, TeL Main 700.
SOS 14th S t, K. C. Bldg.
yond th^ shadow of a doubt, that the hence from the night on which the Chal
structure of a plant, and by implication dean shepherds received the grateful tidanimal, jts various organs, and size, and i ings in the “Gloria in Excclsis Deo,”
form, ami shape, and color, are not due even to the present day, music has been
to exterAal causes such as environment aocrejited with heavenly birth. Holy
or the struggle for existence, but they Mother Church uses it to extol the Phone M ain 576
Established l t 7 »
are due to internal causes within the praises of her Divine Spouse. How full
728 Gas & Electric Building
organisn ‘ itself, to the inherent qualities and deep and loud it rolls out its vol
derived from the parent, the “germinal ume of harmony! The artist may paint
JAM ES A. FLEM ING,
particles ” -4gain, the researches of Do and the poet depict a scene, but music
Vries in his recent weHf on “Species and alone hath a magic power. It alone can
Varieties: Their Origin and Mutation,” make us live again the blithesome days
have likewise shown that species do not of yore. With music we can smile in
1536 Stout Street, R oom 222
arise gradually on account of the strug our joy; weep in our sorrow, and it is
PHONE
3131.
DENVER, COLO.
gle for existence, but tliere are two kinds in the province of music to make the
of species, elementary and fluctuating; hot blood cour.se through our veins until
THOMAS A. RYAN,
the former are constant in form and defiant we ride over a sea of opposition. FRANK D. McCAULLEY,
Cashier.
Manager.
character, no mutter what their environ Music acts as a stimulant to the heart;
ment may be, and the latter are unsta the courage of the soldier is sustained
ble and variable. The mutation theory by its martial strains, and I ween that
and the Mendelian law have dealt the by it, the dungeon might be robbed of
death-blow to natural selection as a fac- its horrors.
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for in Evolution. Hence, wc see that in Glorious thought—its birthplace is
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natural, as in physical, science there is heaven, hence throughout the endless
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nrighbor, the Post, who, by the way, forgot to tell us by
what wire the precious intelligence reached him:
“Lisbon, June 30.—Newspapers say the government inven
tory of church property has disclosed great wealth in the
cellars (!) of the churches. The patriarchate (!) of Lisbon
alone yields numerous images of saints studded with jewels.
A statue of St. Anthony contains 4,120 diamonds and rubies,
valued at $600,000. A statue of St. (!) Conception is said to
be worth $250,000.”
This is as good as the “milliard” of the French religious
orders, and no doubt the new Republic, which is aping France
and doing much worse, will soon produce a few Duez, who
upon “liquidating” the affairs of those congregations will have
a fine chance to fill their own pockets. Truly a law of sep
aration!
Fortunately, and it is highly time for some such project,
it is now announced that a Catholic telegraphic agency has
been established in Europe, with Milan a.s i|s headquarters,
and branch agencies in the various capitals; the same is also
to be extended very soon to the United States.
The good news will be well received on this side of the
water, and, for instance, at the national capital, the Aloysius
Truth Society has put in the first rank of its “press commit
tee,' whose duties are to use every available means to refute
such published articles as attack the true faith or are sub
versive of Christian morility, and to publish in the public
press important and instructive Oitholic news—*‘No printed
lie without a printed correction,” is the motto.
THE STATE SCHOOL LAW.

OATHOUO

P ' '■'i^-

R E G IS T E R .

An Appreciation of “Littie Sister”
(The following appreciation of Mary
Augusta Redman of Los Angeles, who
passed to her reward June 4, was writ
ten by Sharlot M. Hall and appeared in
a recent issue of The Tidings. It is a
deservedly beautiful tribute to a lovable
character. ’The managing editor of The
Register wag one of those fortunate
enough to be numbered among the close
friends of “Little Sister.” For years she
kept in touch with him through beauti
ful letters that were inspiring—and
which will be ever treasured as memories
of one of God’s sweetest characters.)

spiration—and with these came still oth
ers, lost and.broken and hopeless, drift
and wreck from that great undercurrent
of life into which the weak and wound
ed are sucked as into a whirlpool.
Her little hands, frail as lily petals
and wonderful in their beauty, lifted
many a one back to safe footing and a
useful place in the ranks of the workers.
With sweet persuasion ' she coaxed
from one group of friends to give to an
other, keeping her own council so close
ly that when she passed on even the
dear mother, who had lived through all
the years of paid, almost as near to her
as when she was a Ijabe in arms, did not
know the sources from which she drew
or the places in which she distributed
her bounties.
Now that the little room is a shrine
wherein the tiny, unused bed stands like
a holy altar, it is to this guardianmother that the love and sympathy of
all who loved “Little Sister” reach out
with understanding tenderness bom of
kindred loss.
If every memory of her, every lightest
word she spoke, is treasured by those
who were near only by the gracious
largesse of her own warm heart, how in
finitely more precious is every hour re
called to those who were bound to her
by all life’s closest bonds!
And how beyond human comforting is
their sorro'w!
Yet it is, a glorious thing to have
given that saintly soul to the world—to
have held motherwise to one’s breast
one of God’s own ministering angels!

I CATHCHIC EDITOi^ | ; THE PASSING SHOW
******

Pastor Russell of the People's church,
Brooklyn, says that “the only punish
ment for the wicked aVter death is that
they shall know nothing.” A whole lot
of folks do not have to die to realize
that condition.—Northwest Progress,
Seattle.
All the iniquity thought of of perperpetrated in the world since the mur
der of Cain by Abel down to the murder
of Father Heinrichs, Host in hand, in
Denver, find exemplification and justifi
cation in the new code of Portugal.—
Western Watchman, St. Louis.

(By Sharlot M. Hall.)
Writing of his friend John Sterling,
whose life work was done under the
stress of pain and rounded out in the
Miss Alma Maxeiner of the High
very riiadow of death, Ralph Waldo Em
school, Brighton, 111., has written a new
erson said that the world can never
r.nd beautiful song entitled “Moonlight
compute the debt which it .owes to its
Makes Me Lonely.” Alma’s case is a
inspirers.
sad one. I^’hat Alma needs is the radi
There are men and women who seem
ance of a few son beams.—New World,
only loaned to us from some nobier alti*
Chicago.
tude, that their patience and courage
and tenderness and divine understand
Out in Winnipeg the council has is
ings may mark the upward trails and
sued orders to theatrical managers to
inspire all who know them to climb
avoid unnecessary use of the American
therein.
flag. What are the city fathers afraid
These are the lives that never die,
of! Does the good old Stars and Stripes
whose hands may be folded one upon
create more enthusiasm than the Union
the other in eternal stillness, but wiiose
Jack among wise Winnipegers?—Union
work goes on as long as anywhere a
and Times, Buffalo.
human hand is lifted in hope and love
and unselfish service.
i
Success is not measured by the gold
Their monument is the whole sum of
standard, but by the standard of morals.
the betterment of life, which their vis
Success is measured by the obstacles we
ion foresaw and which their efforts in
overcome. If bank president’s job ■were
some wise brought nearer to their fel
as easy to get and jiold as a coal heav
lows.
er’s, both would pay the same wages.
They belong to every weary and hardAmong
her
friends
“Little
Sister”
j
Diamonds are morp costly than bricks,
pressed soul of earth, as truly as to
those richly blcsed ones who know them numbered Richard Burton, poet anddra- |because they are harder to get.—Westmatic critic, who best, perhaps, has pic-1ern Catholic, Quincy, 111.
as kindred;
------As the need and the heartache of hu tured her in the following poem sent to!
her
some
weeks
before
her
passing:
Som
e,
time
ago
we declared that Prot
manity are measureless, so is the service
estantism
bad
lost
its hold on the Amer
of these lives beyond reckoning, for
Little Sister.
ican people. The declaration is quoted
something of inspiration has gone out
By Richard Burton.
land denial entered, we notice, by an ocfrom them to flow through and beyond
I
know
a
girl
of
presence
fresh
and
fair.
sectarian publication. But the
all the souls which they have helped and She lies abed year-long, and so has lain ■rasional
__ •
,v, . i,, v
oa ^
For half a lifetime; flow^-sweet the air;
^hat only about 30 of our
uplifted.
Of this noble company from God’s The room is darkened to relieve her !X) millions of people are churchgoers,
pain.
and of 30 million, one-half are Catholics.
higher altitude was Mary Augusta Red
man, daughter of Mrs. R. A. and the There is no hope held out of healing her. That’s pretty strong proof.—Church
late Judge Redman. She came like a You could not blame her if she turned Progress, St. Louis.
her face
radiant star into the home, out of which
Of all the vices, cursing is the least
her love and tenderness were presently Sullen unto the wall, and did demur
From further breathing in her prison reasonable. What good does it do a man
to reach past her own pain to the com
place.
to swear? It is easy enough to under
forting and help of every broken and
comfortless soul within her knowledge. Not so: her sick-bed is a throne, where stand why a man, by a kind of system
from
.
of accounts, reckons the pleasure of some
Following the sweet, fairy-like child
She doth most royally Irer favors sins worth the punishment he knows he
hood and the loving home-service of her
grant;
radiant girlhood came years of illness— Thither the needy and the -wretched will receive for them, but cursing cannot
be reckoned among these. The man who
come,
-year upon year spent on the little white
curses shows a lack of common sense.—
couch in the darkened room, which her She is At Home to every visitant.
own great heart made a place of pil They call her Little Sister: for her .heart Catholic Journal, Memphis.
grimage to rich and poor, and learned Goes out to each that takes her by the
The closing of the schools leaves an
hand,
and lowly, and to which those who loved
army of children without occupation.
her and who took fresh hope and courage In sisterly devotion; ’tis her part
from her shining spirit come as to a To feel, to succor, and to understand. Parents must increase their vigilance, All
, ,
, „ , ithe hours of the day should not be spent
holy shrine.
Lnto her dim-lit chamber how they flock,
j * -t,
.
The
seamy
folk,
the
weakling
and the "
The prudent mother will find
When the years slipped by and she
light duties around the house for her
base!
felt at last that she could never be well
There
is
no
sin
so
low
that
she
will
children,
and when playtime comes she
she turned with bright, brave, joyous
mock.
j
will
know
where they are, with whom
persistence to the life-work deliberately No shame that dare not look her in the
they
are
associating.
Many a ruined
face.
chosen out of her own pain. Strong and
life
dates
the
beginning
of its downfall
wise and full of health her mind went
to
idle
vacation
hours.—Catholic
Tele
One
never
thinks
of
woe
beside
her
bed.
out like a disembodied spirit to com
graph,
Cincinnati.
So
blithe
she
bends
beneath
the
rigor
mune with every noble and beautiful
ous rod;
thing on earth and to seek out and help She does not seem like one uncom
It is announced by one of the daily
forted.
ev?ry hurt and ache of soul or body. In
papers
that a local highly salaried
Her
prayers
like
songs
go
bubbling
up
her tender strength she became “Little
ciergyman
has gone to spend three
to
(iod.
Sister” to such a family as no woman
months’ vacation in his summer cottageever claimed before, and to her bedside Hers is the inner secret of the soul;
came men and women of world wide Radiant renouncement, love and fel r.t a fashionable seaside resort. The pre.sumption is that there -will be no serv
low cheer,—
prominence, teachers whom- she taught
ices in his church during his absence. If
These
things
do
crown
her
like
an
aure
a finer wisdom, leaders to whom she re
ole.
F
vealed a higher leadership, poets to Making her'saintly, while they make .o, what is to become of his congrega
tion while he is away? If they need
whom she unveiled the true source of in
her dear.
spiritual ministrations nine months out

The late and lamented Legislature passed, among other
In a recent article in the Denver Post, Elbert Hubbard hasty and unconsidered legislation, a bill regarding the qualifi
says; “My advice to anyone about to enter vaudeville would cations of school teachers in Colorado’s public schools. Should
be this: Don’t; iffaurns up your phosphorus.’’ Yes, and it the law' go into effect, which may fair-play and ju.stice for
scorches one’s egotism, and sizzles one’s self-conceit, as tbs bid, many e.xcellent teachers who have given their life and
labors for years in the schools of the State will be dismissed
‘Sage’’ of Aurora has fgund out to his sorrow.
next fall, because, although they may be ever so well equipped
+ 4*
The substance of the speech of chancellor von Bethmann- in all the learning that becomes a teacher, they have taken
Hollweg, anent universal .peace, which has created such a sen no normal school training.
The new law leaves a county superintendent no latitude;
sation all over the world, is to the effect that “the weaker
nations will remain as before, the prey of the stronger!” An a certificate may not issue to any teacher unless that teacher
ear-witness writes: “I could not describe the profound has made four years High school work, and has had at least
impression caused by the three last sentences, coldly scanned six weeks’ normal school training. Even then, only a third
and falling like a guillotine, after the pressed and lo^cal grade certificate may issue. The teacher able to make six
argumentation of the whole discourse: “Germany,” he con weeks’ normal work during the summer must again repeat
cluded, “considers universal peace as a dream; moreover, it next year to obtain a second grade certificate, and again on
will not give up war, and expects to play to the end and in the following year, to obtain a certificate of the first grade.
all its fullness, the part of a strong nation.” Will Mr. d’Es- Besides, all the subjects which already enter into the teachers’
toumelles de Constant do some missionary work in Germany 1 examination—agriculture, horticulture and American litera
ture-are demanded in first grade teachers for the future.
At the present time England is imdergoing a change which,
There is a lot of bosh in the last demand, and a cruel in
■viewed by some, means wonderful amelioration and, by others, justice in the others. Why reputable and established teachers
most lamentable disaster. In the Houses of Parliament much should, after teaching successfully for years, npw find them
bitterness <and recrimination is indulged in, and the whole selves without occupation because they had not the luck or
country seems to be in a ferment. Yet, despite all this, the grace of certain normal school training is a mystery of injus
leaders of the opposing parties recently met socially at a ball tice.
in London, and their relations there had no indication whatever
We know of respected physicians who passed no such
of the deadly strife that separates them in political life. This examinations as the state now demands, yet who practice by
fellowship of the wolf and the lamb caused much scandal, the permission of the state and the applause of many people
and the public at large, particularly that public the Times because the Legislature which passed our present la'ws regard
represents, freely indulged in suspicions that questioned the ing physicians justly permitted those established prior to such
sincerity of the fight and the friendship. The incident is legislation to continue. And the same applies to other pro
instructive and awakens thoughts in departments other than fessions. Why are the teachers so harshly treated!
politics. We wonder how the Times would regard a similar
The answer is easy: Because the State normal school is
remonstrance on the part, say, of the Archbishop of Westmin swollen with arrogance.
ster in a matter involving far more important issues than
We believe that the qualifications of teachers should be
those at stake in political England.
high; but, again, we think the State normal school'should not
be allowed, in its overweening pride, to tramqile on every con
The people of Normandy, France, recently celebrated the sideration of justice that it may be placed a little higher.
Under the new law, a graduate of the Sacred Heart college
thousand years of the establishment of their Norman ances
tors under Rollo in France. We intended to write a para could not obtain a certificate to teach in a country school; he
graph or two on the affair and its suggestions; but we got lacks the fine finish of certain normal training. Some peo
to thinking on the subject, and thinking set us reading, and ple have no doubt that the normal college can paint the lily,
we are still reading. Of all peoples that have made their mark and do like impossible things; for ourselves, we see in the
on the world the iron lords of Normandy are easily first. whole matter, first, another witness to the sublimated asininTh^ were hardly settle in France when their children, of ity of the late Legislature, and, second, and above all, the
mixed Scandinavian and Gallic blood, began marching across glorified impudence which often attaches itself to a profession.
The teachers of the state who are or may be injured by
Europe. They made history from France to Sicily, up and
down Italy, across .Europe to Byzantium. They thundered the law should at once invoke the Referendum. The Register
across the sea to Acre and Jerusalem. Or, they turned west will cordially assist them to the limit of its power.
ward and took possession of the British Isles. The great
+• *i*
barons of England were Normans who came over with Wil
POPE PRAISES PRESIDENT.
liam, and the Stuarts of Scotland were their descendants; the
Pope Pius, in an autograph letter received by the Apostolic
De Burgos, the De Courcys, the Butlers, the Graces (Le Gros),
and probably the Geraldines of Ireland, were of that blcKKl. Delegate to Washington, applauds the lead taken by the
They were great and greedy and generous; they were fierce United States in the world-wide campaign for international
and kind; they burned churches and abbeys and built them, peace.
Although the Pontiff does not mention President Taft by
and often, at the last, lived their days in the quiet holiness
of the cloister and died at peace with their enemies and hum name, a copy of the letter was forwarded to the White House.
ble and simple children of faith yielded their spirits to Gtod. It is expected the president, because of his well-known peace
They are the delight of the hero worshipper, the puzzle of.the viewsj will reply to the cordial sentiments of the rules of the
antiquarian, the biggest evidence of that riddle of human life, Church. The letter follows:
''how great goodness and great evil may meet and mingle in “To Our Venerable B'other, Diomedes, Titular Archbishop of
Larissa and Apostolic Delegate to the United States of
the human breast. The Norman peasants of Normandy today
America:
are singularly unlike the restless Normans who dented history
“Venerable brother, health and apostolic benediction. We
with mace and sword.
are happy to learn from you that in the >_nited States of
(Concluded from Page 1.)
America, under the leadership of men enjoying the highest
“THE AMERICAN CATHOLIC WHO’S WHO.”
authority with the people, the more judicious members of the
“The American Catholic Who’s Who,” just published by B. community are fervently desirous of maintaining ihe advan must T)e for the great majority the ulti
Herder of St. Louis, is an interesting volume of 700 pages. tages of international peace. To compose differences, to re mate to which they can aspire.
“The following suggestions for the
The book is compiled and edited by Gteorgina Pell Curtis, a strain the outbreak of hostilities, to prevent the dangers of
letter
co-ordination of ou( educational
lady who has won a place of di'stinction in American Catholic war. to remove even the anxieties of so-called armed peace,
system
are:
literature. Thbse who have read her book, “Some Roads to is indeed, most praiseworthy, and any effort in this cause,
Rome in America,” will know thafr she is well equipped for even although it may not immediately or wholly accomplish “We suggest the establishment of a
central high school in every locality in
the work she has undertaken in this later volume.
its purpose, manifests, nevertheless, a zeal which can not but which such a plan is feasible, the curri
Of course, there are varying opinions as to the necessity redound to the credit of its authors and be of benefit to the.
culum to be determined by the diocesan
for such a book as an exclusive American Catholic Who’s state.superintendent of schoois in consuitation
Who, but there is nonreason to doubt that this volume will
“This is especially true at the present day 'when vast with a board consisting of one represen
prove especially useful to Catholics and others who desire to armies, instrumentalities most destructive of human life, and
keep in touch with those of our faith,who are taking a more the advanced state of military science portend wars which tative from every high school center and
one from every Oatholic co'lege in the
or less conspicuous part in the public affairs of today. A book must be a source of fear even to the most powerful rulers.
diocese.
of'this sort must necessarily have its limitations. Not all the Wherefore, we most heartily commend the work already be
“The establishment in every diocese of
good Catholics, some of them prominent enough to merit a gun, which should be approved by all good men and especially
a Catholic normal school for the more
biographical sketch, are mentioned, and others, perhaps less by us, holding, as we do, £he supreme pontificate of the Church,
efficient training of our teachers; or, if
deserving of public notice, are registered in the book, yet we and representing Him Who is both the God and the Prince of
such a plan be not practical, the estab
must congratulate the editor on the thoroughness with which Peace; and we most gladly lend the weight of our authority
lishment cf a summer school for teach
the work was done. W’ere the purpose of such a book merely to those who are striving to realize this most beneficial pur
ers
at one Catholic college in each dio
to satisfy the curiosity of those who wish to know something pose.
cese, the work done at such schools to
wbout Catholics that have achieved prominence—whether little
“For we do not doubt that the same distinguished men who count toward a degree; or, if even this
or much—this of itself would be sufficient warrant for the possess so much ability and such wisdom in affairs of state
be not possible, the establishment of a
publication of this volume. Those engaged in Catholic news will construct in behalf of a struggling age a royal road for
college center at the mother houae of
paper work will appreciate it as a book of reference. Scope the nation leading to peace and conciliation in accordance with
every teaching community, the same to
has been allowed for the narrative style, as in the English, the laivs of justice and charity, which should be sacredly ob
lie under the control of the diocesan su
Catholic Who’s Who, which work no doubt suggested the idea served by all. For, inasmuch as peace consists in order, who
perintendent of schools, and to be con
of having a companion volume for the United States. In the will vainly think -that it can be established unless he strives
ducted by professors from our Catholic
editor’s preface. Miss Curtis states that the work is not with all the force within him that due respect be everywhere
colleges.
designed to exploit the individual as such, but to demonstrate given to those virtues which are the principles of order and
“The gradual disestablishment of prep
to the world what Catholics have done and are doing to add
its firmest foundation.
aratory and commercial courses in our
to the prestige, dignity and power of the Church. In this
“As for the remaining aspects of the matter, we recall to Catholic colleges, or, at least, the disasrespect we fear that the book wilT^fall far short of its pur
mind the example of so many of our illustrious predecessors, r.ociation of such courses from the col
pose, as the great army of humble Catholics whose names
whof when the condition of the times permitted, rendered in lege proper.
must necessarily»be omitted from any “Who’s Who” are the
this very matter aUo the most signal service to the cause of “A better understanding between the
ones to whom we must give the credit for most of the dignity, humanity and to the stability of governments; but since the
parochial clergy and the religious com
prestige and power of. Catholicity here and throughout the
present age allows us to aid in this cause only by pious prayer munities in charge of collegiate work, as
world. “The American Catholic WTio’s Who” would be a very
to God, we therefore most earnestly pray God, who knows well as among these religious communi
cumbersome, unwieldy and uninteresting volume if its editor
the hearts of men, and inclines them as He wills, that He may ties themselves, thus assuring to each
had attempted to give even slight recognition to the unknown
be gracious to those who are furthering peace among the peo- an independent sphere of activity and
heroes of the Church.
pie and may grant to the nations which, with united purpose guarding against the encroachment by
We are glad to see the work published. The publisher is to
be congratulated on the attractive manner in which it is are laboring to this end, that the destruction of war and its;cue community upon a field already well
disasters being averted, they may at length find repose in the cared for by another.”
gotten up. The book is deserving of the highest praise. In a
The election of general officers of the
letter of recommendation. His Eminence Cardinal Gibbons beauty of peace.
“As a pledge of divine favor and a proof of our benevo association was held Wednesday night
says it is a work eminently useful and of great interest not
lence, we must lovingly grant you, venerable brother, the at the general session in De Paul uni
only to Catholics, but to the public at large. This estimate
apostolic benediction.
versity, and the following were elected
of the book will be shared by all that are qualified to Judge
“Given at Rome, at St. Peter’s, the eleventh day of June for the year 1911-1912: .
of its merits.
1911, and the eighth year of our pontificate.
Honorary president. His Eminence Car
*
+
(Signed)
“PIUS X.”
dinal Gibbons, Baltimore, Md.; president
BEWARE THE WIRES OF EUROPE.
The letter, it is understood, was inspired by the recent general, the Rt. Rev. Mgr. T. J. Shahan,
It is evident that the cable liars are just now in the jubilee at Baltimore when-Car^nal Gibbons celebrated the Washington, D. C.; vice presidents genascendency, or, at least, they seem to be making another fiftieth anniversary of his ordination to the priesthood. On eial, the Very Rev. Jas. A. Bums, G. 8.
extra effort in behalf of the ugly, barbarous, so-called Repub that occasion many of the speakers dwelt enthusiastically on C., Washington, D. C.; the Rev. W. J.
lic of Portugal, as they did in the time of the French separa the growth of the peace ''sentiment, President Taft l^ing Shanley, Danbury, Conn.; the Very Rev.
II. T. Drumgoole, Philadelphia, Pa.; sec
tion and the Ferrer trial. Here is the latest from our good among those who lent their hearty indorsement.
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ELITCH’S GARDENS—The stock com
pany is having a lark this week in “Be
fore and After.” It is a farce—and it is
a question which enjoys the fun of it
the more—the players or the audience.
Certain it is the players have a hard
time preserving their wonted dignity and
keeping their faces straight. And, as for
the people in the audience, they are
kept laughing until their sides ache. And
it s all good, wholesome fun, too, even
if it is at times very ridiculous. And all
(he members of the company play their
parts in the true farcicial spirit. Con
sequently, a most enjoyable performance
is furnished. “Before and After” serves
to accentuate the wonderful versatility
of the Elitch players. They are ladies
and gentleman of rare intelligence and
pleasing personality, and they are en-r
dealing themselves to the theater-going
public of Denver by their clever work.
Next week a comedy new to Denver will
be presented—“An American Widow,” by
Kellett (Chambers.
ORPHEUM THEATER-F. Marion
Crawford’s “White Sister” is the most
ambitious production of the Fealy-Durkin season, and, in all sincerity, it can be
said that the company gives a most cred
itable performance. The play introduces
scenes- and incidents in the Rome of to
day—at least, the Rome that Marion
Crawford knew and wrote about. The
play is well constructed, is stirring and
dramatic ,and has many strong situa
tions and climaxes to rouse the enthus
iasm of ah audience. Those who have
read the book will find that in the play
Mr. Crawford made some changes merely
to satisfy what is termed the “theater
going” public. Whether or not the
changes were for the better is a matter
of opinion. Miss Fealy, as the whiteclad nun, was sweet and spiritual, look
ing, and played with dignity and
strength, and Mr. Durkin, as the soldier
lover, was strong and forceful. They
were well supported by the entire com
pany, which was augmented for this
•special production. Miss Dale, as the
Countess, and Mr. Crosby, as the Monsigt
nor, were especially clever in their por
trayals. For the last week of the stoick
season, “Faust” will be the bill.
SYMPHONY CONCERT—Miss Mar
garet Day, pianist, will be the soloist at
tomorrow afternoon’s concert. The Cavallo orchestra of 60 musicians will play
Beethoven’s “Pastoral” sj^mphony and se
lections from Offenbach and Godard. The
concert will begin promptly at 3:30 p.
ni., and will be over shortly after 5
o'clock.
Breckenridge is the only town in the
state that didn’t have a safe and sane
lourth. George J. Kindel was the ora
tor of the dav.
In Massachusetts standees in street
care ride for half fare. If that were the
rule in Denver, nearly all of us would be
riding on children’s tickets.
Henry Blossom will have a new play
next season with the title “Brought
Home.” It must be a local option dra
ma, perhaps a sequel to “Ten Nights.”
T. P. O’Connor says King George
speaks English. Next Sunday we ■will
be on the lookout for a cable from Ber
lin with the startling intelligence that
Emperor William speaks German.

The committee for a sane and safe
Fourth requested everybody in Denver to
of every year, they must also require sing “America” at 11 o’clock Tuesday
them in the remaining three. The devil, morning. A few did so, but it is said
PS has well been said, never takes a holi the Elks forgot themselves and sang, as
is usually their custom at that hour,
day.—Pittsburg Observer.
■‘Should Auld Acquaintance Be Forgot.”
retary general, the Rev. Francis W. Howa’'d. Columbus, 0.; treasurer general, the Public taste has been vitiated by the
Rev. Dr. Francis T. Moran, Cleveland, disgusting details of human infamy gath The Times and the Post each claim to
ered from every quarter of the globe, have been the “fi^st paper in Denver to
tHiio.
Resolutions Adopted at Closing Session. that is spread before the habitual read show the coronation' pictures.” As both
The following resolutions were adopted ers of money-making papers devoid of papers were on the ^reet at about the
at the general session of the association, conscience and culpably ignorant of same hour Monday night, the honors
held in the College theater on Thursday Christian principles. Having corrupted were about even. Each, by the ■way. and
the taste of the people, such degrading the News and Republican, too, has the
morning.
papers
tell us they give only -what the largest circulation, of any Denver daily.
1. Whereas, The Catholic Educational
association, recognizing as its mission people look for and pay for, reasoning
the furthering of the interests of Cath truly in a vicious dr,cle.—Catholic Ad A Germ&n baron Recently in this coun
try doesn’t like American foixl. He
olic education under the guidance of the vance, Wichita.
found fault with our Java coffee, Japan
church; be it
F V)lved, That we hereby pledge to his The young theologs of Knox college tea, German sauerkraut, Swiss cheese,
Kolmess, the one accredited and infalli who declared that they were not pre Holland herrings, Italian .spaghetti, Mex
ble teacher of truth, our fealty, service pared to swallow the Westminster Ckm- ican chile, Chinese chop suey, English
fession, and especially the declaration mutton chops and Irish stew. Somebody
and devotion.
2. Whereas, The Carnegie Founda that the Pope of Rome was Antichrist, should have introduced him to such dain
tion for the advancement of teaching is deserve credit for scholarship, honesty ties as pumpkin pie and apple sass, and
a private educational agency which is and manhood. But how John Knox must corn bread and sweet potatoes.
attempting ’to exercise an undue and ir have contorted in his grave over such a
During the spring, whenever ihere Is
responsible supervision over institutions repudiation of his spirit and teaching!
a
little frost, the daily papers announce
There
is
a
ray
of
hope
on
the
theologi
of higher learning in this country, which
aims at dechristianizing American edu cal horizon.—Register-Extension, To on the front page that the farm and
fruit crops are damaged several million
cation, and which is, therefore, a men ronto.
dollars. IVhen the sun shines brightly,
ace to our intellectual and moral well
being as a people; be it
The subjects of the essays at a local and the weather is nice and warm, the
Resolved, That this association depre public High school commencement all crops are burning up. When it rains,
cate the illiberal and sectarian attitude concerned women, and it was interest the crops are injured or washed away by
of the Foundation toward American uni ing to notice the number of Catholic floods. The weather is always wrong—
versities and colleges of standing and es women who were mentioned. The Cath that is. if you believe, the farmers and
tablished repute.
olic Sisterhood received a tribute; the the dailies.
3. Whereas, The desire of our Cath-jmother of St. Augustine was referred to
.''cuatnr O'Gorman of New York, at a
olifc teachers to obtain advanced train- j as a model of devotion to the interests
recent
dinner, said of Richard Strauss’
ing is a healthy sign of progress; be itjof her son, Joan of Arc was mentioned.
Resolved, That, in the judgment of jas were also the mothers of Dante,
this association, the interests of Catho-1 Raphael and Michael Angelo. There “To hear Strauss’ ‘Elcktra’ or his ’Do
lie education can be safeguarded against,seems to be a close connection between mestic Symphony’ always makes me
think of the old Scotch piper who said:
the prevailing naturalistic tendencies jCatholic mothers and good mothers.
“ ‘Ah, there's ane nicht I s’all ne’er
only by such instruction being had un Irish Standard, Jlinneapolis.
forget. There were nineteen pipers be
der Cath'o(jc auspices.
4. W’hereas, E.xcellent work is being We are all sinners. We all belong to sides mysel’ all in a wee bit parlor, all
done in the field of Catholic secondary! the same great class. W'e differ only as playin’ different tunes. I just thocht I
education; be it
to the number, the degree, and the kind was in heaven!” ’
Resolved, That thjs association rec of our sins. The poor outcast upon
ognize and approve the development of whom the eye of self-righteousness falls “It is the desire for freedom that scuds
a Catholic High school movement.
askance, is not all evil. Evil he has so many Americans and so many mil
5. Whereas, 'The Catholic University done, but who has not? Which of us is lions of dollars abroad every summer,”
Extension movement, the Reading (hrcle without spot? How many, or rather said Richard Croker rrcently. “The I'urimovement, and the summer schools, con few, of us have escaped the deep stain tanical laws of America enslave us.
stitute an educational fact of great im of grievous sin? If now our souls are These laws, with their total misconcep
portance and promise, in so far as they the dwelling place of the Holy Spirit, tion of freedom and of enjoyment, are
supplement the work of our Catholic it is because a merciful God has had well exemplified in a notice board I once
schools, academies and colleges; be it
compassion upon us. And it becomes us saw in a New England park. This board
Resolved, That we recognize and com to be merciful and to have compassion, said: ‘Pleasure Grounds. Notice—These
mend these movements to the Catholic even as the Lord has had compassion grounds are for pleasure only. No games
or play allowed.’ ”
upon us.—Catholic Bulletin, St. Paul.
public.
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DEirVER OATHOLIO RIOISTES.
E. S. Daly, was united in marriage to F. JULY THE AlONTH OF THE PRE
LOVE’S VISIT,
SX
M AKE BAKING A DELIGHT!
H. Roys of this city, but formerly of
CIOUS BLOOD.
I hung a light in the windoiv,
Nefr A’ork. The bride was attended by
t
Alade ready the bread and wine;
▼ her mother, as matron of honor, and she
The devotion of the Alost Precious Then
idle and still I waited Love’s will
also gave her daughter away. J. H. Blood is one that has had a special at To enter this house of mine.
Barry was the best man. The ceremony traction for the devout of every age a.nd
♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
was performed by Father Hugh McAIen- clime. It is one that embraces as its Aly neighbor sat at her spinning.
to Oneida, 111., on account of the sudden amin. Mr. and Airs. Roys will leave in a
SACRED HEART CHURCH.
And brave was her song and gay;
clients every child of the Church who But
2760 Larimer St,
she gave no heed to -the vagrant’s
death of Air. Hannon’s mother.
( Rev. Edward Barry, S. J., pastor; Mr. John Dunn of Oklahoma, is the few weeks-for a trip to New York. They endeavors to live up to its teachings,
need,
are at home at 676 Florida street. The as without it there would be no Church. Nor cared if he came her way.
jRevs. Aloysius Brucker, S. J.; Anthony
Brunner, S. J.; Anthony Schuler, S. J., guest of his uncle. Air. Thomas Roddy. bridegroom is connected with the Math- We adore the Sacred Heart of our Di
assistants. Sunday masses at 6, 7, 9 and Airs. £. G. Gallagher and daughter.
stole through the purple shadow.
vine Lord with the most profound ven Love
10:30 a. ni. At Loyola chapel. 2550 Og Miss Alargaret, left on Wednesday to ewson Automobile company.
And what were the gifts he bore!
eration and love; we venerate His I hastened to see, but—ah, woe is me!—
den street, masses at 7:30 and 9:30 a.
liH U N G AR IAN M ILUN G & ELEVATOR Co
CATHOLIC TEACHERS HAVE A SUC sacred wounds with supreme veneration He knocked at! my neighbor’s door.
m. i^nediction ,etc., at both churches visit relatives in Los|||^eles.
on Sundays and Fridays at 7:30 a. m. Air. Thomas QuinlivW and daughter,
-Charlotte Becker.
CESSFUL INSTITUTE.
and affection, but it is not to these di
Weekday masses at 8, 7 and (at both Florence, are spending the summer in the
rectly,
but
to
His
Alost
Precious
Blood
S t L 90*9 P a rU h
■churches) at 8 a. m.
east.
ARCHBISHOP 6LENN0N AT FATHER
The four days teachers’ institute of that we owe our salvation.
Saturday. July 1, the silver jubilee
DEMPSEY’S HOTEL.
il m
Next Sunday, second Sunday of the celebration of the wedding of Air. and the Denver diocese of the Catholic We can here no more than indicate
church
held
at
the
Cathedral
school
this
the
nature
and
merits
of
this
sublime
month, the Young Ladies’ sodality will Mrs. J. L. Collins was held at the Church
St. Louis, July 1.—^Archbishop Glenhold its monthly meeting in the after of the Annunciation. High mass was week was an unqualified success. It devotion. Springing up from the roots
non
visited Father Dempsey’s hotel last
opened
Alonday,
being
preceded
by
■
a
of the tree of Calvary, it has been cul
noon, and the married ladies will go to offered at 8 o’clock, the celebrant being
PARTICULAR ATTENTION GIA^EN TO ORDER WORK
Sunday. His grace gave them some
pontifical
high
mass
with
Bishop
Mats
tivated
by
the
saints
in
every
age
of
Communion in the morning.
Rev. J. J. Schlereth* C. M., of St. Vin
Take Lawrence S t Car to Colfax Ave.
1462 U P A N S'TREEI
the Church. Y’et it was our own St. solid advice in regard to the dignity of
Tomorrow, first Friday, there will be cent’s church, St. Louis, who is a broth as celebrant.
labor
and
the
“rainy
day.”
He
sug
the usual devotions to the Sacred Heart, er of Airs. Collins, and who came to this Some of the most notable Catholic ed Catherine of Sienna, whom Fr. Faber
gested that Father Dempsey add to his
viz.: Exposition of the Bl. Sacrament city expressly for this occasion. Very ucators and workers in the State par calls the “Prophetess of the Most Pre
noble institution a savings and loan in
ticipated,
including
Rev.
Hugh
L.
M
ccious
Blood,’’
who
gave
it
its
first
great
diming the masses, and Benediction in Rev. Msgr. Robinson and Rev. Schosch,
stitution where the' men might place
Alenamin, the Rev. William O’Ryan, the
the evening. ,
C. M., were present in the sanctuary. Rev. J. J. Cronin, C. AI., D. D., Ph. '0., impetus. Again in the pontificate of their savings and borrow at a low rate
CjiOICE LINE OF GROCERIES.
Pius VII the devotion experienced an
Rev. Fr. Walter Dunn, S. J., professor Members of the family and numerous
of
interest,
thus
saving
them
from
the
Free
Delivery'To
any part of the city. Orders Solicited.
Dr.
Edward
Delehanty,
Prof
Richarl
other remarkable revival. An arch-conof oriental Janguages at Woodstock, Md., friends of the couple receiped Holy Com
loan sharks. At the close of a carefully
Ernesti,
Ethan
Allen
Cross,
Prof.
G.
K
.
fraterrilty
was
formed
M
'hich
the
Pope
was a guest at the rectory last Sun munion. After mass breakfast was
enriched u ith numerous indulgences. In prepared program, the “exiles” of the
day. Whilst in the city he had an in- served at the home, 2716 Marion street, Aliller and Aliss Francis Tobey.
hotel unexpecteilly startled His Grace
■vitation to dinner from General Bald the reverend clergy of the parish arid An extended account of the proceed London, in the year 1850, there was es with a $100 cheek for the New Cathe
ings
will
appear
in
next
u
eek’s
Register.
tablished a confraternity that number
win of Ft. Logan.
the visiting clergy partaking. In the
dral. The Archbiphop. who had just fin
1022 W. COLFAX AVE.
Fr. Ant. Brunner went to the Sacred evening the jubilarians were pleasantly About 200 Sisters, representing vari ed nearly 40,000 and embraced 104 reli ished an address to the working men,
H o m e -M a d e B rea d . A ll k in d s
Opp. St Elizabeth’s.
Heart college Sunday night to begin his surprised by a number of their imme ous orders and institutions of learning gious communities. Let us hope that in which he termed them “his brothers,” o f Sptar sictrt ly
y . F r e s h d a lly .
Player Books, Rosaries, Scapulars, Eta,
were present.
these
confraternities
will
increase
and
annual retreat.
diate friends, who offered them best
F B E S JOBESHAirS.
Phone Stain 8364.
The following are the Sisterhoods n I multiply to the honor of Him “in whom stirring their love and admiration to the
Rev. Frs. J. B. Schimpf of Pueblo, a wishes and brought with them costly
0pp. St. Ijeo’s Oharch.
-i
1055 ELEVENTH STREET.
depths
by
his
tender
allusions
to
Father
their
respective
schools
which
were
rep
M
'e
have
redemption
through
His
blood,
former assistant pastor of this parish, presents. The clergy present were: Rev.
the remission of our sins according to Tim’s goodness in providing so gener
and F. Dallas, assistant editor of the Alsgr. Robinson, V. G.; Rev. J. J. Mur resented:
Sisters of Loretto—St. Alary’ and Lo- the riches of His grace, which has super- ously for their needs; and closing with
Revista Catolica of Las Vegas, were also phy, Rev. A. Schorsch, C. M., of St.
O u t o f th e H lgrh-R en t D i s t r i c t
retto
Heights academies of Denver, anl abounded in us in all wisdom and pru some of his own best stories, told as
guests at the rectory on the Fourth.
Thomas Seminary, and Rev. J. J. Sch
M e n ’s, W o m e n ’s fe O h lld re n ’s footwsas^
only His Grace knoM's hpu’ to tell them,
There were no less than nine June lereth, C. M., of St. Louis. Among other their schools at Colorado Spri.igs, Pu dence.” (Eph. 1, 8.)
tttted w it h p e r s o n a l a tte n tio n .
was touched to the quick by the pre
MRS. S. MCALLISTER BURNS, .
brides last month in the Sacred Heart guests was Aliss Alida Ford, who came eblo and Conejos.
Prescriptions
a
Specialty.
C O B S rS B W . C O I iP A X k B IP A J r.
Sisters of Charity of Cinnicn.iti—Sa A NEW GAME: TICKLE THE EDITOR sentation of the gift, and appeared at a
parish—and no divorce!
Cor. 13th & Curtis Sts.
Denver, Colo. Take Lawrence St. car. Phone Main 7273
from Chicago to be present on the occa
loss what to say.
cred Heart and Cathedral schoo's of Den
A pretty wedding took place at the sion. Ad Alultos Annos!
“I—I
am
surprised,
my
friends,”
he
ver, St. Patrick’s of Pueblo. St Joseph’s There is a new game out called Tickle
Sacred Heart church Wednesday a week
of Trinidad, .and St^ Vincent's of Albu the Editor, says an exchange. You take exclaimed. “I was not looking for this,
ago, when Bessie Ursula O’Hara and A.
ST. PATRICK’S.
querque.
an ordinary sheet of writing paper, on and I fear that you can ill spare this
Frank McNulty were united in marriage
Pecos and West 33d Avenue.
Sisters
of
Charity
of
Leave
.worth—
which you pen a few lines suitable for amount of money. However, I will not
by Rev. Father Barry. Miss Julia L. Rev. D. O’Dwyer, pastor. Sunday,
Mound your feelings by declining it, and
McNulty, sister to the bridegroom, was masses at 6, 7:30, 0 and* 10:30. Week 'Annunciation school and St. Vincent's the occasion. Next you fold it care I will keep it and assure you we will
day
masses
at
8
a.
m
.
First
Fridays,
Orphanage of Denver, and their school at fully. enclosing in the fold a banknote
maid of honor, and Miss Eva A. Quig
reciprocate with more than the ‘retort
■ I
■
you have his prescriptions
Leadville.
sufficiently large to pay all arrearages
ley was the bridesmaid. Miss Gertrude 'mass at 7:30 a. m.
courteous.’
”
A w I i I G S S properly filled.
Sisters of St. Joseph of S''. Louis—St and a year in advance and hand it to the
Norton played the wedding marches and Next Sunday is Communion Sunday
Francis de Sales’ school of Denver, and editor. Keep an eye on him and if a The check M'as presented by Father
Miss Mary E. Ranney and Miss Margaret for the men.
Dempsey.
•
I, Ryan sang during the mass. P. Harry Dennis AIcCarthy has taken a trip to their schools at Central City -iiid George- ■smile adorns his face, the trick works
AVe realize our responsibility and it is our business to properly dis
toM
’n.
fine. It can also be played by mail.
Byrne was the best man. After the cere Peoria, 111., for the betterment of his
charge
such duties. Phone us—Me call for and deliver prescription and
METHODIST “GOOD FORM.”
Sisters of St. Joseph of Wichita— Nom' is the ,time to play the joke.
mony a breakfast was served at the health.
recipe M'ork.
'
home of the bride, about 60 guests be Airs. A. Detraoyer, who has been quite School at Del Norte.
Sisters of Charity, B. V. M.—St. Ger BASEBALL REPORTS IN CATHOLIC Pittsburg. Pa.. July 1.—The Rev.
ing present. Mr. and Mrs. McNulty, af ill for the past week, is now recovering.
HOUSE OF
Charles L. E. Cartwright, pastor of the
trude’s
academy at Boulder.
PAPERS.
ter an extended trip through the East, Miss Margaret Heaphy, who recently
North
Avenue
Methodist
Episcopal
will be at home after August 1 at 2449 leturned from Iowa, has accepted a po Sisters of St. Dominic—St. Dominic’s
church, has notified his congregation
school of Denver.
“St. John trimmed St. Aloysius 22 to
Court place.
M od ern R e ta il D ru g g ists
sition in Silverton, Colo.
Sisters of Alercy—St. Joseph’s school 4” is a startling sentence by the base that it Mill he “good form” during the
Rev. Fr. Sugrue of Glenwood Springs, of Denver.
M
'arm
M
'eather
for
the
M
'om
en
of
the
Cor. Lipan & W . C o if sue
Phones M ain 1066, 106 7
Mho is visiting Fr. O’Dwyer, celebrated Sisters of St. Francis—St. Elizabeth’s ball editor of the Catholic Telegraph. church to come to Sunday evening serST. ELIZABETH’S (German).
The
baseball
editor
of
the
New
World
Curtis and Eleventh Sts.
FREE DELIVERY—ANY TIME, ANYWHERE. *
the 7:30 mass on Sunday.
schooj and St. Clalra’.s orphanage of De.i- goes him one better in this: “St. Vin church to come to Sunday evening ser
Rev. Father Bernard, 0. F. M.. pastor.
vices
M
'ithout
their
hats
and
for
the
Sunday masses at 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10:30. A very pretty wedding was solemnized ver, and their school at Louisville.
cent M'ound up the first lap in N. C. A. A.
Evening services at 7:30. Weekday on last Thursday, when Miss Annie
pennant chase last Sunday by taking a men to remove their coats.
masses at 6, 7 and 8 a. m. Friday even Pahney became the bride of Patrick
C a th ed ra l P a rish
flop out of, St. Alphonsus on the latter’s
ART TREASURES FOR NEW
ings, Stations of the Cross and Benedic O’Connor. Fr. Shorz of St. Thomas sem
WOMEN’S
SUMMER
SCH
OOL
AT
grounds.” Another of the fraternity
CATHEDRAL.
tion at 7:45.
inary celebrated the nuptial mass.
T
UNIVERSITY.
M-rites that “the Holy Angels put it all
Airs. Alatt Alurray is among the lucky
Next Sunday being Holy Name Sun
Art treasures of the old world will over All Saints in the ninth inning.”
*5 to $10 Hats from $ 2.50 to $6.00 i
day, the members of that Society will 20 who will tour Europe as guests of make the interior of the Catholic cath If it be necessary to have baseball re Wasliington. D. C., July 1.—One of $10 to $15.00 Hats at $ 7 .5 0
the NeM’s.
the most significant indications of the
receive Holy Communion in a body at 8
edral a thif^ of beauty. Four statues ports in Catholic papers, says the Sacred
o’clock mass. There will be a meeting in
are being hewn out of real Carrara mar Heart Review, Mhy can they not be broadening policies of the Catholic Uni
versity—policies inaugurated to bring 612 E. SEVENTEENTH AVE., NearPearl.
ST. FRANCIS DE SALES.
Phone York 6143.
the school hall the same evening after
ble in far-away Italy, and they will be M-ritten Mithout suggest'mg warfare in
South Sherman, near Alameda.
the advantages, standards and ideals of
benediction.
heaven
?
received
in
this
country
shortly
before
Rev. J. J. Donnelly, pastor. Sunday
the University M'ithin the reach of all
Color
At the meeting of the board of direc ma.sses at 7:30, 8:30, 9:30 and 10:30 a. Christmas. The pulpit will be erected
tors of the Holy Name society Tuesday 'm. Vespers and Benediction, 7:30 p . m. out of Yule marble, like that being used FATHER CARR GAVE WASHINGTON .Americans, is the opening of the Sum
Experts
mer School for “teaching sisters and
it was decided to give a monster smoker Weekday mass at 6 o’clock in Sisters’ in the new postoffice. It will be .the
TITLE, “FATHER OF HIS
Artistic W all Paper Decorations and Painting
M'onien teachers” on Monday, the sesin St. Elizabeth’s hall on the evening Chapel, 277 South Grant.
COUNTRY.”
only marble pulpit in Denver. The altar
“HARMONY SHOP.”
.sions
continuing
till
August
7.
The
re
of July 20. Preparations are well un There is much rejoicing in the familj' ■railing will also be of the A'ule stone, as
1803 D U rC O D R S T R E E T ,
P h o n e S la in 8771.
gistration
numbers
over
300.
der way t) make it a big success.
D E K T E R , COLORADO.
of Air. and Airs. P. E. Lament because will be the artistic bases of the pillars. • Some thing ncM" every day! says the The University issued a handsome R e s id e n c e P h o n e S ou th 2825.
The social by the Christian Mother's of the unexpected visit of their daugh The date for the opening of the cathed Augustinian. A short time ago it was
N o N eed t o g-o D o w n to w n f o i
Finest Soda Fountain and Best Service
society will be given next Tuesday. ter, Sister AI. Leucritia Joseph, who 10 ral is still uncertain, although the con Lincoln’s first teacher—a Catholic, M'ho Prospectus of the Summer school which HAIR DRESSING,
MANICURING
has
been
sent
to
every
parochial
school
possible. We use only Dclmonieo’s Ice
There will be an entertaining program of years ago entered the religious order of tracts for heating, plumbing and plas 13 still living, a member of a religious or
FACIAL TREATMENT
\Ve are experts In hair manufacture— Cream.
vocal and instrumental music, to be fol the Sisters of St. Joseph in St. Louis, tering have been let, with the indication der. Then we learn that it M'as a Cath and academy taught by sisters in'the make
up your combings In any style,
V A N Z A N D T ’S
lowed by dancing and refreshments. A Mo. For the past five years Sister Lu- that all of this work will be completed olic priest M'ho first gave Washington United 'States and to as many Catholic Open evenings by appointment.
JayMomen interested in education as the
large attendance is hoped for.
his
immortal
title,
“Father
of
His
by
October
1.
The
plastering
has
b^n
cretia has been stationed at the Indian
We regret to announce that Father schools in Kishena, Wis. This is the given to the Alinneapolis contractor who Country.” Washington’s birthday M'as university has been able to reach by 431 E A S T N I N E T E E N T H A V E N U E .
Ph. Champa 808.
COLFAX & LOGAN
P h o n e C h a m p a 318.
Athenasias has been igdisposed for the first opportunity she has had to visit finished the interior of the Denver pub celebrated for the first time on Febru- mail.
last' few days. He has been working her parents since she entered the relig lic library.
ery 22, 1800, in Old St. Mary’s church,
very hard of late, and the warm weather ious order.
Practically all of the stained glass riiiladelphia, and the eulogy M'as deliv GENEROUS EPISCOPALIAN GIRL.
has slightly affected his health.
The amount realized up to the present windows, which are being ma^de in Mun ered by Rev. Father Jf. Carr, 0. S. A.
MILK, CREAM, BUTTER, EGGS
The attendance at the Bowling^ club time from the “Penny F’und” is 14,650 ich, will be donated as memorials to de The Pennsylvania Gazette of that week Catherine Barker of La Porte, Ind..
Expert Bicycle and Motorcycle Repair
P h o n e Y o r k 675.
has fallen off recently. The members pennies. The children of St. Francis de ceased relatives of members of the par says: “Father Carr has given General one of the richest girls in America, has
ing. Work Called for and Delivered.
520 E A S T 1 7 T H A V E N U E .
should bear in mind that ladies ar^ wel Sales parochial school gave 2,525 pennies, ish. The first window presented to the George Washington a name that M'ill live made arrangements to divide annually
P h o n e m a in 1305.
1203 B r o a d w a y .
come to watch these games; possiljly, if and they are. deserving of much credit, church is the offering of the rector. forever, “The Father of His Country.” M'ith the Catholic and Episcopalian
CATH EDRAL.
a few of them attend, the interest Would for, no doubt, many of them made little Father H. L. AIcAIenamin, whose espe- The title, “P ^ r Patriae,” given thus for churches of Michigan City. Ind., and her
LET M E T U N E
grandparents,
a
portion
of
the
$60,000
revive.
i
A N D R E P A IR Y O U R P IA N O
sacrifices, and, instead of spending all ci.al work during the four years he has the firstHd«fe,,,4HtTTtHy.jind officially, by
H a ir D r e s s in g S h o p
ALL .W ORK g u a r a n t e e d
The Knights of St. John made a Splen their pennies, would paste them on their been in charge has been the raising of a Catholic priest. 111 years ago, was im annual income alloted by her father,
John
If.
Barker,
for
her
education
and
Hair Goods a Specialty. Combings
T
un
in
g
$
2
.
0
0
REPmHG
mSONlBlE
did display on parade July Fourth, and strips. An extra blessing, I am sure, will funds for the completion of the cathed mediately adopted, and George Wash
made into any style. Sanitary, mediumpriced and first-class work.
W . M . B a i^ osch
elicited much applause all along the descend on each girl and boy who saved ral. Father AIcAIenamin received the ington Parke Custis made use of it as sustenance.
MRS. C. E. McNEIL WISNER,
2313 0 g d « n S t .
P h oh a Y ork 3 1 8 9
route. At the battalion drill of the dis a yard of pennies, and went without an signal honor of the appointment to the a synonym for the name of his illus Miss Barker, who has just passed her
P h o n e C h a m p a 2948.
328 E C o lfa x A v * .
tM
'clfth
year,
received
$30,000,000
as
her
trict commandery last Friday evening extra toy. But our dear Father up rectorship on the Feast of St. Ann, and trious step-father. And in that same
share
lof
her
father’s
fortune,
M
'hich
was
there was a large atendance, and the above has seen it all and, by His love, the ’window in which St. Ann is the con church, Father Robert Harding, S. J.,
No Need to take your work Downtown.
boys gave a splendid exhibition, and M'ill one-hundredfold repay for every spicuous figure is the offering of the denounced British tyranny in 1763. And accuniulated through investments in
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Don’t forget the St Vincent’s Orphans Pic-Nic,
on the Home Grounds, Saturday, July 15th

DENVER
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Catholic Church Extension

Superioress of St.
School, Washington^ Modiste to
Society Belles.

SOCIETY

A Touching Appeal.
I have been entrusted by the Holy See
with .this new -diocese of Lipa, where I
have to begin from the very beginning,
and face the innumerous arduous diffi
culties which actually menace the •faith
and its progress a'pongst my people.
I have1to ' open a seminary ,to train
candidates for the priesthood; ! have to
call from other ccttntries some priests to
add to the scares native element in the
large occupied 'sarishes and to fill up
parishes actually /acant;,! have to pro
vide and to atteid to thd religious in
struction of several thousands of souls
who have not as yet received the light
of the Gospel; I have to promote action
amongst my Catholics to enable them to
counteract th^ assiduous and poisonous
propaganda of schismatics and Protest
ant'sects; I have to care for the poor
and sick of my diocese and eventually
open some beneficial institutlfen for
them.
Well now. For the execution of all
these things much money is required;
and I have no funds. I would beg you,
dear Dr. Kelley, to do something for
me, even before the Holy Father decides
upon the petition you have so wisely
and providentially sent Him in our be
half.

This is but one of the many calls the
Catholic Church Extension society re
ceives for help.
Iff Memory of Father Wagner.
'The Catholic Church Eixtension society
is the recipient of a handsome gift,
which was given in memory of the late
Reverdnd John A. Wagner of Phoenixville. Pa., who was a Life Member of
the pociety. 'The amount was designat
ed as follows: For the purchase of a
building, whirtl is to be converted into
a church, at Elk Park, N. C.; to aid in
repairing the already existing school at
Johnson City, Tenn.; for the purchase
of a site and church at Warren, Aark.;
for the building of a church in Baton
Rouge, La., which is one of the most iso
lated parts of this state, and where there
is no possible place of worship; and to
repair the school at Las Vegas, N. M.,
which has been in operation since 1888.
This money has no doubt been ap
plied to places in absolute need. Father
Wagner was a very energetic worker for
the cause of the poor missions. During
his lifetime he made possible the erection
of three chapels. If many more, both
priests and lay people, would follow the
example of the late Father Wagner, the
j)oor missions would have cause for re
joicing.
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Silks and satins of a 'world-renounced
are made in turn to pay their tribute to
the church "by Sister Clara, the “Mile.
Modiste” of the convent, says the West
ern Watchman.
All day long she sits in St. Rose’s In
dustrial school, Washington, D. C., where
many women of wealth and culture
known in official and diplomatic Wash
ington circles come to be fitted with
gowns which rival those of a Paquin
and which are the product of Sister
Clara’s creative genius.
No fashionable atelier can boast of a
more distinguished patronage than can
the little'room where Sister Clara meets
her clients.
Many Wear Her Gowns..
The wife and daughters of President
Roosevelt wore gowns of her design
when they lived in the \Vhite House, and
the list now includes society dames such
as Mrs. Nicholas Longworth, Mrs. Mar
tha Sichhorn Pearsall, Mrs. Townsend
d her daughter Mathilde, who is now
the wife of Peter Goelet Gerry; Mrs. El
kins and her daughter Katherine Elkins;
Mrs. George E. Howard and Mme. Pederneiras, wife of the attache of the Brazil
ian embassy. In the past the list in
cluded Senora and Senorita Godoy of the
Mexican embassy; Mme. Carbo of the
Equador embassy; Mme. de Blanpre,
Mme. de Amaral of the Brazilian em
bassy; Mme. Adele Cortazar, and Mrs.
Foraker, wife of Senator Foraker.
Sister Clara was once a leader in the
cultured circle of a big eastern city, sup
posed to be New York. She is the child
of wealthy parents, reared in luxury and
convent bred. When she was graduated
she became one of the best known of the
younger set of her home city.
In Charge of School.
But society life did not charm her, and
the years of her convent life reasserted
themselves and she became a novice. Be
ing aigirl of superior tastes, she chose
St. Rose’s Industrial school as the place
for her life work. *
She was placed in charge of the insti
tution, with three assistants, also nuns,
and the four women began the education
of girls of the poorer classes.
Heqe children of 14 and 15 years of
age are taken to be educated, but in the
beginning St. Rose’s school was a poor
Listitution, being supported by funds
from the church, and later by a Congresdonal appropriation.
Each year Sister Clara goes to New
York, and often to Paris, to keep up
with the styles.
Most of the lingerie in Alice Roose
velt’s trousseau was the work of Sister
Clara and the girls at St. Rose’s Indus
trial school.-
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White Prayer Books, Mother-of-Pearl Rosaries, Wreaths, Veilings, Etc, Etc.
In dread of self, for^ken utterly.
1645-47 CALIFORNIA ST., Denver, Colo.
Phone Champa 2199
The outcast knows, no lord, nor bends a , WM. F. LYMAN,
Attorney-at-Law,
a knee
Suite 519, Quincy Building,
In homage to a ma.ster; friend or foe
Tel. Main 2707.
Denver, Colo.
He has not; ever must he sow
The seeds of hope, their harvest ne’er to
J. GRATTAN O’BRYAN,
see.
Attorney at Law,
707 E. & C. Bldg.,
Christ, thro’ such sufPring, raised our Phone Main
5613.
Denver, Colo.
W A B X B O V S S 1001 B A m r O C K S T .
fallen state.
By Judas sold, by Peter thrice denied, THOMAS F. McGovern,
Phone Main 1340
Office, 522 Fifteenth St.
Christ walked the sin-choked road to
Attorney and Counselor,
Calvary;
H. OBSTERREICH, Pres.
Phone i878.
C. HAAK, Secretary.
Suite 410, Symes Block.
Deserted and alone He met His fate;
Phone Main 8698
Denver, Colo.
Thro’ gasping sobs, with broken heart
He cried;
ROBERT H. KANE,
“0 Father! why hast thou forsaken
Ladies’ and Gents’ Clothing of Every Description Cleaned, Dyed and R*
Attorney-at-Law,
Me?”
Snlshed. Don’t throw your carpets away; we make them good as nsw.
326 Kittredge Bldg., Denver, Colo.
Goods called (or and delivered.
—John F. O’Hara.
Examination of titles a specialty.
Main 5631.
Works, 3224-3230 Walnut.
Office, 631 15th S t
AMERICAN CATHOLIC WOMEN
J A M E S J. M c F E E L Y ,
COULD LEARN FROM THIS
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Seventeenth and Cortia.
We can make a most beautiful willow
Phone 4295.
The GermanTatholic Women’s Verein,
W o r k s , 1139 O herokee.
plume from your old ostrich feathers at
a saving o f 60%. For Instance, a 15J. E. FLYNN, Manager.
like the Volksverein, for men, in the C H A R L E S V . , M U L L E N ,
Inch plume would regularly cost $15.00.
French Dry and Steam Cleaning. W e
Attorney-at-Law,
But a 15-lnch plume made from your old make a specialty o f Ladles’ AppareL
German Empire, is growing fast. Four
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mobile delivery.
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Cola
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recent fourth convention it had over 30,000. It is doing great work; one branch M O R R I S S E Y , M A H O N E Y A S C O
765 Tejon St. Office and Works.
Phone Main 723t
F IE L D ,
of it trains girls as nurses
gets
Attorneys
at
Law.
them positions; another hasV'0n|^‘e(j!
503 Symea Building,
milk depots for poor mothera;|'’'hn6;fter Phone Main 4310.
Dehver, C o le
CARPETS CLEANED
supplies maternity nurses;-* another
by Compre|sed Air, Vacuum or Steam, Refit, Sewed, Laid.
branch kitchens for preparing food tor JOHN J. WHITE,
Solicitor and Counsellor at Law.
\Ve make Fluff Rugs from your old Carpet.
the sick; another for a training factory, Specialties: Mining Corporation and
Satisfaction Guaranteei
and shop girls in cooking, laundry and
Irrigation Law.
Price, quality and immediate delivery get the business.
409 First National Bank Bldg.
sewing; giving legal aid to the poor, etc.
Denver, Calo
Our American Catholic.* women have Phone Main 8545.
PHONE MAIN 7377.
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The Sleeping Sickness.
world, says “Rover” in the Michigan Phone Main 4951.
The victims of the sleeping sickness prefecture' was, in 1908, raised to a
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HOW LIKE THE ROSE.
«

From Our Correspondents

Thomas Walsh.
How like the rose to bloom a day
And leave but memory behind
Of where among the thorns she
twined.
Frail visitant who might n<ft stay
What godhead grants the thorns delay
To riot in their native clay.
While beauty passes on the wind.
How like the rose!
Ah! whither must she thus away
Whose embassy hath been so kind
That Love none other voice would
find
Than hers to warm our hearts and say.
How like the rose!
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[PRESBYTERIAN ORGAN AND THE
BLESSED MOTHER.

Colorado Spring
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The Mother of Jesus—“Is this a start
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ling subject for an editorial or a ser
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Representative,
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Ave Maria, “it certainly is startling, es
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who was 6 years old. Games and music
pecially so as regards Presbyterians, and Rev. Charles H. Hagus returned last
'we venture to say that no Presbyterian Saturday from Denver, where he attend THE BEST MILK, CREAM,
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more startled than ourselves. To us it
"tained last Tuesday by Mrs. Charles pleasing refreshments were served to
was like hearing the rattle of dry bones, Re^v. Father Schuler, S.J., of Sacred
Baum. Cards and music were the feat Frances Bradley, Edith Roberts, Adra
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years ago, in a Presbyterian catechism, retreat at the Glockner last Tuesday.
Mr. John F. Vail is visiting the west Walker, Helen Fowler, Violet Hurd,
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from
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Trin
ern slope on a business and pleasure Teller, Marie Loomis, Georgia Shultz, Lo An American writer, following in the a reference to the Mother of Our Lord idad, C!olo. and Albuquerque and Santa
so horribly opprobrious as to excite won
rene Houlcomb and Eva Mae Opie.
trip.
footsteps of a Frenchman, recently sent der how any ordinary decent person could Fe attended.
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Miss D. C. McNally spent Sunday in
out a number of letters asking the opin have penned it. But—thank God—times
Obituary.
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brushes by Mr. Kinnane.
Exchange, make a veritable study in
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Mrs. James Crawley returned Monday Thursday morning at the Glockner sani themselves, indicating how the various “We set before ourselves for examples Mr. Joseph Newman, managing editor
from Topeka, Kan., where she was, called tarium. He had been studying for the tastes of men differ in a literary way, the virtues of other Bible characters. We of the Denver Register spent last Sun
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priesthood, and would have been ordain
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Mrs. Nell E. Stewart left Saturday
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children of God.” This is very perti the other Mary (the mother of Zebedee’s of Grand Junction. Miss Purcell joined
Mr. Louis Allison has returijed to his accompanied the body to Buffalo.
nent to His Eminence’s character—gen children), Simon’s wife and mother, and her father and mother Mr. and Mrs.
home in Chicago.
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tle, kind and full of good will toward many other women, but the mother of Michael Purcell at Glenwood Springs
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Sacred
e.xpenses. It seems a pity that the true
The ladies of St. Francis Aid held ••very vacationist will have a genuinely
Mrs. C. F. McGuire and Mrs. Kelleher,
spirit of hospitality should be so misun Congregation of Regulars, says the Liver their monthly meeting last Wednesday ‘Uood time.” But we must remind the
ASPEN,
C
O
LO
.
Denver, who are representing the I.adies’
derstood. To serve as a pretext for pool Times. According to the terms of afternoon at St. Francis hospital. The Catholic that there is no vacation from
Catholic Order of Foresters, ^ave mat
mere display is a vulgar travesty upon this decree, when theequestion of expell attendance was large and all are work-' lib duties imposed hy his religion—
with great success in Pueblo, and it is The largest class in the history of As one of the sweetest privileges of home ing a religious arises, a tribunal com ing enthusiastically for the coming' there is no di.spensation from attend- SERVICE PRICE QUAUTY
expected that a court will be establish pen was given their fir.st communion last life.
posed of members of his order or con charity ball which takes place at the c.nce at mass on Sunday, no permission
Are All Right at
ed in every parish in the city. The in Sunday by the Rev. Father Servant at Dainty food, ■well served, ougb{ to be gregation must be formed, which tribu Broadmoor Casino on the evening of, to cat meat on Friday, or to indulge in
St.
Mary’s
Catholic
church,
there
being
surance feature is especially good, but
within the limits of every careful and nal, after passing sentence, will trans .July 12th. The ball promises to begone' qncstionAblc recreation. The. Catholic
a strong sisterly feeling among the Cath 45 boys and 45 'girls. Bishop Matz of intelligent housekeeper.
Care and mit it to the Superior General through of the most brilliant functions of the; .voung woman js under the same obli CORNER DRUG STORE
olic women of the state will be pro Denver will be here July 23 to give them thought will often produce better re the Pro^ncial. The condemned person summer season.
Cor. 15th and Colorado A ve.
j gation in regard to her conduct away
confirmation.
has
then
10
days
within
which
to
appeal
moted.
COLORADO CITY, COLO.
sults than foolish expenditure of money.
bliss Eleanor McKim left last Monday' from home as she is for all the rest of
Mrs. Frgnk Pryor and Mrs. L. F. Fimto
the
Congregation
of
Regulars.
This
The secret of hospitality is the welcome
for Oranoyan blissions. YVashington. to Ihe year, and the temptations of mixed
GOLDEN, COLO.
ple entertained Wednesday afternoon
offered to the guest.. A congenial at action, of course, suspends execution of labor among the Indians, bliss bIcKim company at beach or niounbuniresort are
complimentary to Miss. Aimee Haye, |
mosphere and a pervading spirit of good the sentence. However, if the fault cam- was pre.sident of the Altar society and to be as sedulously avoided or guarded
Denver. The entertainment feature of Since Easter Sunday the Catholics of fellowship are the great essentials. mitted constitutes a public scandal, and a devoted member of St. bfnry’s. Miss against as the lures qf the dance hall in
the afternoon was a guessing contest in Golden have been enjoying the posses While these are assured,' the housekeep causes grave injury to the community, McKim has host of friends here who the city.
Phone 779.
which Miss Alice Dugan won the prize. sion of an ornament within their church er’s next thought should be. not how the Provincial can immediatelj’ secular-, love her devotedl.v for her ^beautiful
125 NORTH TEJON.
of
which
they
are
justly
proud.
It
would
Tile gueMs were: Misses Ethel and
A. S H A P I R O ,
much money she can spend on her menu, ize the guilty party and inhibit him charming character, her kindness and
Inez McCarthy, Misses Marie and Jose be difficult to find a place like the city but how she can make it appropriate to from wearing the habit of the order or
ARCULARIUS & CO.
T h e P la ce to T rad*.
charity
towards
the
poor
and
needy.
phine Finlan, Miss Ruth Seiter, Miss of Golden which can boast of such an the occasion.
congregation, as the case may be. Some While Jier sweet presence will be greatly
Myla Kenworthy, Miss Ruth Olmes, Miss altar as the Catholics of Golden possess.
delinquencies, such as public apostasy missed, we extend our best wishes for
Irene Bergerman, Miss Marie Burke, Miss The new altar was made expressly for
from the Fatih, etc., require only clear her success and continued good health.
EVERYTHING IN ROSARIES.
19-21 E. H U E R F A N O S T .
Telephone 634.
9 S. TEJON ST.DON’T BE MORBID.
Josephine Langdon and Miss Alice Du St. Joseph’s church by the famous Daproof to enable the Superiors to proceed Rev. .John B. Cloppot who has had
Colorado Springs, Colo.
prato Statuary company of Chicago. The
C o lorado S p rln f* .
gan.
immediately against the guilty one. The charge of the blissions in connection Eatab. 1897.
altar is of white imitation marble, and It is a great mistake for anyone to sentence of expulsion must be at once
the columns are made with the onyx ef allow himself to.develop unsociable ten made known to the Bishop of the dio with f^t. blary’s has gone to WalsenCelebrates Wedding Anniversary.
burg, Colo, as assistant to Rev. Father
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Cullen enter fect. It is iii all 19 feet high, 9 feet dencies, for, the results are often far cese in which the expulsion takes place,
LONGFIELD .& SONS, Proprietors.
I..0 Fevre. Father Cloppet made many
tained informally Monday evening, the wide and 4 feet deep. It weighs nearly reaching, and grow beyond the control of us well as the Bishop of the expelled
Groceries, M eats
friends during his short term here and
occasion being their wedding anniver 5,000 pounds. The table of the altar con the individual, who, partly from indif person’s native diocese. An expelled re
511
EAST
COLUM
BIA.
Poultry, Produce
all regret to learn of his departure.
sary. Cards and music were the enjoy sists of a white marble slab and weighs ference, and partly from inherent lazi ligious is suspended until proof is forth
Phone Main 500.
Colorado Springs.
105 South Tejon.
Phone Main 919.
Good
■
\
rish
es
are
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to
Father
400
pounds.
In
the
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of
the
altar
is
ness, makes no effort to keep his friends coming of bis repentance and amend
able features of the evening, followed by
Cloppet
in
his
new
field
of
labor.
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ffic*
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M
ain
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oum
TeL
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H a v e T o u r B a g g a g e H a n d le d B y
-dainty refreshments. The guests were: a reproduction of the famous painting or enlarge his social acquaintances. Shy ment, and no other order or congrega
The little daughter of bfr. and bIrs.
126 N . Cascade A ve.
Mr. and Mrs. John Sullivan, Harry Wag of the last supper, painted by the great ness, too, is often the cause of a per tion may receive him without the special
Frank Prior. 720 N. Tejon street, under
ner, George Morrissey, P. J. Connors, P. Leonaro de Vinci. The Catholics of this son holding himself aloof from the permission of the Holy See. In the case
went an operation at the Glockner and
city
are
to
be
congratulated
in
possess
world, and also morbidness, the latter of female orders, the question of expul
Moylan, S. Hirst, Bernard Cullen; Mrs.
is reported doing well.
P. Howe, Mrs. N. B. Black, Mrs. M. Ma ing an altar of such beauty, and one being the worst sequestration of all, as sion must be referred to the Congrega
UNDERTAKING EM BALM ING
bfr. Chester B. Horn is greatly im
Colorado Springs, Colo._____ H o. 33 H . T e jo n .
her; Misses Hazel Tully, Catherine and which could well adorn even a greater it often results in complete isolation tion of Regulars, and only in case of
F h o n e a 8 an d 97.
proved and is expecting to Ic.-ave the
O n r Office H e v e i C lo ie a .
Mary Brougham, Helen Sullivan, Mary church than St. Joseph’s.
and estrangement from every one.
grave public scandal does the Bishop hospital soon.
Connors, Catherine and Margaret Maher,
proceed to deliberate Immediately. .
------------------ ------------•
and John Maher and C. Black.
CHURCH EVENTS FOR JULY.
CATHOLICS SHOULD HAVE NOTH
Fishing Party.
ING TO DO WITH “MOCK
Used successfully in St. Mary’s ChurcL
LIBELLING THE IRISH CATH(ll|ICS.
Who caught the fish? M’bo pulled it
For Sale By
July is the month of the Precious
MARRIAGE.”
Weddings.
0 B 0 1 T H D F I .O O B B A Z A A B .
MISS
KATE JAMES,
out?
and
Who
saw
it
first?
These
are
Blood. July 2 was the feast of the Vis
At present it is part of the political
A very pretty June wedding took
W E ’ S A T B YOU M OHBY.
517 East Pike’s Peak Avenue.
itation of the Blessed Virgin Mary. The ■With a view probably to increase the game of the opponents of Home Rule to the questions that are agitating the fish
Colorado Springs, Coio.
place at 6:30 Tuesday morning in St.
1
110 S I'ejon St.
Phone M . 231t
Feast of the Precious Blood was July 3. already alarming tendency to degrade slander and libel the Catholics of Ire ing party who “went a fishing” to
Ignatius church, when Miss Alice Lillian
.July 16 is the Feast of the Scapular—
Granite Creek last week. The party
Hands was united in marriage with Mr- Our Lady of hlount Carmel. July 26 is the sacrament of marriage, some wood land. It is astonishing that they have
was composed of skillful anglers from
en-headed
people
have
introduced
a
new
the
audacity
to
accuse
the
Irish
CathoHarry F. Cassidy, The nuptial mass was
the Feast of St. Anne, the mother of the amusement called “a mock marriage,” lice of intolerance, considering the cruel various parts of Colorado, among ■whom
celebrated by the Rev. T. J. Wolohan.
Blessed Virgin Mary. July 31 is the observes the Wichita Catholic Advance. ties to which the majority of the people were Rev. Father Andrews of Florence,
The bride, w’ o wore a beautiful robe
Feast ofrSt. Ignatius Loyola. There are With the advance in civilization the of Ireland have been subjected by perse Colo.. Mr. find bfrs. blurphy of Trinidad,
of white silk, was attended by Miss
no days of abstinence in July except same ignoramuses will possibly introduce cuting and avaracious Protestants. But bfr. Hanlon of Pueblo, bfr. Smith and
Anna Bradley. Mr. Walter Cassidy act
Fridays. Other saints of the month:
bfr. and bfrs. Dale of Colo. Springs.
ed as best man. Atthe home of tne 14th, St. Bonaventure d. 1274); 19th, mock funerals, mock hangings, mock the politician who is unscrupulous, says
The weather ideal—water just . the
Betw een Denver'
murders,
etc.,
for
use
among
our
society
the
Liverpool
Times,
will
stoop
to
the
bride a wedding breakfast ■was served
St. Vincent de Paul (d. 1660).
right
height
and
the
appetite
of
the
fish
people.
A
Catholic
who
finds
himself
lowest methods of vilification, and he
to Mr. and Mrs. William Hands, Mr.
or herself present where a mock mar- does not hesitate to describe as a crimi promising a big catch seemed inevitable.
and Grant
t^d Mrs. J. D. Simmons, M”. and Mrs.
•• •• in •• ••
or mocking at religious observances nal the unfortunate victim of the Penal A more intent and enthusiastic lot of
KEEP THEM AT SCHOOL.
]£ W. Cassidy, Mrs. Allander, Misses
ances would be introduced, should leave Iaws. In all the organs of the anti- angJd^s could not be foimd. Silence pre
'Rose and Helen Allander, Miss Anna
vailed except for the singing of a bird,
^McCurray, "Miss Anna Bradley, Miss YVhether the boy or the girl shall be at once, if a protest will not stop the Home Rulers attacks upon the Irish
sacrilege.
To
stay
is
cowardly
and
sin
Catholics, made not because the as the fluttering of a butterfly and the
j Inez Cassidy, Miss Inez Stumpf, Miss high or low in the social or industrial
ful.'
sailants
believe tlmt the charges are true, click of a grasshopper every now and
Mary Olsen, Miss Elsie Aceola, Miss scale depends largely upon the way
Returning Arrive Denver Sunday at 5:50
but
simply
for the purpose of arousing then. Suddenly as if the God of Thun
three
or
four
years
of
the
life
between
Marie Hands, Mrs. E. A. Bishop, Mr. J.
p. m., Monday at 8:30 a. m.,
der
had
appeared
on
the
scene
a
great
prejudice against the government’s Irish
THE POINT OF VIEW.
Mylo Cassidy, Mr. Ralph Hands and the twelfth and seventeenth birthdays
and 10:10 a. m.
policy, are the order of the day. A cor loud-thundering splash was heard—Fa
Fred Shilling. Mr. Cassidy is connected are spent, says the Milwaukee Catholic
ther
Andrews
had
a
bite—whether
a
fish
I have my doubts about all this get respondent of the “West Herts and Wat
with the Rood Candy company of this Citizen.
Tickets will be sold at very low rates to all
ting
to the top of everywhere and over ford Observer,” like many other writ bite or a mosquito bite, no one knows,
Some
parents
crave
the
earnings
of
city. Miss Hands is a gradaute of Cen
for Father Andrews was head and heels
tral High school. After a iwo weeks’ their children between these years. The looking everything, writes Gilbert K. ers on the .same side, accuses men in Tip
in
the water. Mrs. blurphy holding
perary
and
Tuam
and
Btindoran
of
hav
Chesterton.
Satan
was
the
most
cele
tour of the state, Mr. and Mrs. Cassidy boy of 13 can earn $3 a week—or per
tight
to his coat tails, while birs. Dale
ing
persecuted
Protestants
in
the
past.
’
brated
of
Alpine
guides
when
he
took
You can leave Denver Saturday morning and remain till Monday aftemooa
will return to Pueblo, where they will haps $200 a year. In three years he can
They
did
nothing,
of.
the
kind.
Everybody
\was singing long and loud: “save his
Jesus
to
the
top
of
an
exceedingly
high
earn
$600—
but
it
may
cost
him
his
pros
make their home.
mountain and showed Him all the king is aware that in 1898 and at other times hat.” The hat was an expensive Pan
A very qiuiet wedding took place Wed pects in life.
See our fishing bulletin issued every Fri
day morning containing the fishing news
nesday evening at 8 o’clock in St. Pat Kept in school until 16, he might start doms of the earth. But the joy of Satan there were in Ireland outbreaks in re- •ama and birs. Dale knew a good article
and the condition of the various streams
rick’s church, when the Rev. Father life with a good common school educa in standing on a peak is not a joy in sentment of oppression. In desperation, i when she saw it. Such a loss -would be
a pity. The skillful anglers rushed to
the
sufferers,
with
weapons
in
their;
largeness,
but
a
joy
in
beholding
small
tion—
probably
with
a
year
or
so
in
High
Schimpf united in marriage Miss Anna
KIOWA LODGE AT BAILEY’S,
SHAWNEE LODGE AT SHAWNEE, Duer and Mr. Patrick Quinn. The bride school,, to give him furthe# ambition. ness, in the fact that all men look like hands, took the field against the repre-1 the scene and with the excellence of
(Open
June
10th)
(Open June 15th)
wore a white traveling suit and large Sent to work at 13, he is handicapped for insect# at his feet. It is from the val sentatives of injustice and tyranny, and i their gentle art hauled fish and angler
Furnish
excellent
accommodations
for
your
week-end onting.
black hat, and was attended by Mrs. life with an imperfect education—a ley that things look large; it is from blood was freely shed. To call these up out.
Edward Hanna. This is the culmination scrawling penman, a bad speller and with the level that things look high. I am a risings acts dictated by religious bigotry
“Simply Came To Fish.”
child of the level and have no need of is to falsify history.
of a pretty romance which began a cou no taste for reading.
A merry little party in this neighbor
that
celebrated Alpine guide. I will lift
ple of years ago in Oarbondale, Pa. After It is up to the parents to invest their
^a short trip to Denver, Mr. and Mrs. children to the best advantage. Keep Op my eyes to the hills from whence If you have to wait for anything keep hood last week thought they’d go a-fishbusy at it while you are waiting.
cometh my help.
ing to the stream of Granite Creek.
Quinn willi make their home in /Pueblo, them at school!
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The Slnton Dairy Co.

AT Tffi JOYCE HOm

When In Colorado Springs

J.

CHASE&SANBORN’S Teas and Coffees
W . N.

B E A U T IF Y Y O U R L A W N
* '.......

mON FENCE

Hassell Iron Works Co., Manufacturers

S ta r Laundiy
C o lla r s
& C u ffs

Phone Us 342

115 N. TEJON ST.
M E Y E R ’S

FORD
Coffees, Teas, Spices

Shoes, Clothing and Gents’
Furnishings

Jewelers

FRANK F. CRUMP,

St. Louis Market

Florist

The Hallet & Baker
Undertaking Co.

Wandell & Lowe
Transfer and Storage
Company

Automatic

Vacuum Cleaner

SPECIAL FISHERMEN’S TRAINS

I

'

Leave
Denver

Angling

P la t t e
C anon

u-;,

Every Saturd^

8:15 A. M.
2:05 P. M.
5:05 P. M.

Points in Platte Canon

■

,

ilr*

City Ticket Office: 17th and California Sts.

I' f. *

The Colorado and Southern Ry.

DENVEE

W
h a t A bou t Y ou r E y e s ?
Ppoplp often think that the condition of their eyes will improve without

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS.

C A T H O L IC R E G IS T E R .

ST. VINCENT’S ORPHANS’ PICNIC.

MRS. McGRAW TO ENTERTAIN. J

An appeal to Taste and Economy

Bu.siiipss of much importance was The final arrangements for the picnic Mrs, Hairy R. MiCraw will e.vtend her
glasses. Such is rarely the case. I>et us examine your eyes and fit a pair j trensaoted at'the meeting Wednesday to be given for the benefit of St. Vin hospitalit'cs at a military euchre Friday
... . us for
. when
.
• thleir Ievening. The social session was unusual cent’s Orphan Asylum are nearing per afternoon, ss a complimpiit to Mrs. J. C.
of glasses for j-ou that you will thank
vou appreciate
usefulness, comfort and style.
ly enjoyable, as it was made the occa- fection. The plan that has been found Schlaclitcr and Miss Agnes Schlachter of
I sion of a joint celebration of the birth- so feasible in tbe larger eastern cities, New York, and Miss Buddekee of Louis; Eye C^re Is Our Specialty
Idays of Grand Knight Allen and Finan- of holding the picnics on the orphans’ \ille, Ky, Those invited to meet the visi
■
cial Secretary O’Reilly. They surpriiled jgrounds, and which was inaugurated here tors are: Mrs. A. J. Markley, Mrs. E.
THE S W IG E R T BROS.
the members by a generous distribution last year, will be followed again, and it G. Elder, Mrs. T. E. Carniondy, iirs. G.
Manufactured In this city by
of cigars, and the members wished them is hoped the continuation of this prac M. Blickensderfer, Mrs. George Barr,
O P T I C A L CO .
■■Devoted . icluslvely tof
tice will meet with the success of last Mrs. Howard Sleeper, Mrs. Walter Berg.
many happy returns of the day.
JI the Fitting and Manu-'. + ! There will be no other meeting this
D enver’s Reliable Opticians
Mrs. Everitt Rider, Mrs. E. P. Schell,
C R E S C E N T M IL L & E L E V A T O R CO .
.. facturing of Glaasea. ^
■month, the regular meeting of July 18 The good sisters, realizing that the Mrs. Donald Fuescher, Mrs. E. H. HurlhaVing been dispensed with, and- there future usefulness of the child depends on but, Mrs. George Corson, Mrs. Alfred
. will 'be but one meeting in August, the foundation it receives during his Bergen, Mrs. Duoliart, Mrs. J. M. Hall,
JAS. KNOX, Manager.
RODERICK STEWART, Pres.
first years—the plastic years of his life Mrs. Edward I>azall, Mrs. Miller Pres
I Tuesday, .August 1.
The new class at the United States —they have gone to enormous expense ton, Mrs. T. Mitchell Burns, Mrs.
; Military Academy is said to include ten in fitting up shops where the boys can Charles Diiuii, >Irs. E. P. Hessler, Mrs. T h e G o ld e n
P r e s s e d a n d F ir e B r ic k C o .
I members of the Knights of Columbus, be taught various manual trades. Under W. P. Horan, Mrs. William Allen, Mrs.
Manufacturers
of All Kinds of Fire Clay Products.
i President Taft lias accepted an invi- the judicious supervision of competent Eleanor Corson. Mrs. laiwrenee Purcell,
■tation to speak at the annual banquet o f' teachers, and through the great variety Mrs. George Kerns. Mrs. Frank Haffner,
Manufactures of Dry Press and Stiff Mud
ISpalding Council, Knights of Columbus,* of work given in its shop course, the Mrs. D. G. Monaghan, Mrs. John Hesse,
FACE BRICK—"WIRE CUT FACE
Our SAVINGS DEPARTMENT PAYS 4 PER CENT. We are well
to he held in Peoria, 111., in September.' 250 boys in the asylum are given an op Mrs. James Casey, Miss Cora McCabe,
equipped to handle Estates, Trust Funds, Insurance, Real Estate, Bonds
The baseball game on Sunday was' portunity of obtaining a clear insight Mrs. Frank Lyficli. Mrs. 8outhard Wil
and Investments.
We invite your inspection, and will be pleased to have you call at
rather a disappointment, the We.st Den-:into the various professions of the busi son, Mrs. Chester Wright and Mrs. Leon
any time.
ver Merchants not being in the class ness world. With this long-felt want ard Freeman.
Pf«B • a. m . t o 3 p. m .
.B a t o r d a y a 9 a. n . t p 13 m .
with the Knights of Columbus team. The filled, in addition to the excellent acade
S a t u r d a y a n d M o n d a y E v e n ln f a 6 t o 8 p . m .
first inning the K. of C. brought four mic course, the asylum will give to the Mr. and Sirs. Charles M. Ford of 1240 80 4-8 0 5 -8 0 6 Continental Bldg.
Denver
runs across for tally. Gartland not feel state young men rounded out in charac Ogden entertained at dinner Monday eve
ing in his usual good shape, having ter, capable of becoming ideal citizens, ning in honor of Rev. J, J. Schlereth, C. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
o
pitched a game the day before, simply heoause of their physical, mental and M. of St. Louis.
toyed with the Merchant^. Kenney as religions training. While the Sisters re The next regular meeting of the Good
usual played a very good game, one time ceive dependent children irrespective of Sliepherds Aid society will be held next
driving the ball through the fence and creed, the institution is primarily Cath Tuesday afternoon at the home of Mrs.
running the circuit for a home drive. olic, and it is hoped the generous hearts George W. Prior, at 1235 Penn. It is
ICE CREAM, SHERBETS,
Gibbons in five times at the bat earned of our Denver Catholics will heartily re hoped that a final report will be made
four hits, which is curdy going some. spond to the invitation to help this no on all picnic tickets.
PUNCHES, ICES, ETC.
William T. Davoren, president of the
The final score stood 11 to 2 in favor of ble work.
the Knights.
The nieinhers of St. Vincent’s Ladies’ fire and police hoard, is again a proud
M AKE THIS YO U R B A N K
Next Sunday’s game on the Sacred Aid society, under whose direction the grandpa. A nine-pound hoy was bom
O fflo o r a : K a r r y M a r o n e y , Chairman o f the Board; J o h n n . K e i i e , Pres.;
Heart College grounds promises to be picnic is being held, have promised an to Mrs. Howard Tweed, Mr. Davoren’s
Office Phone, Gallup 564.
S a m u e l J . T o u n g , Sec’y and Treas.
Res. Phone, Gallup 1901.
the star game of the season, when the excellent ‘‘country dinner” at a moder eldest daughter, at the Mercy hospital,
W . O . B e y n o l d i , W m . S . L e o n a r d an d M . C. H a r r in g t o n , Vice Presidents.
K. of C. team will meet the strong ate price, so don't go to the trouble and Monday morning.
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOq O
! l i .\nnunciations who hold the' champion expense of bringing a lunch. Various Among the women named by Gover
ship. This game promises to be a live emusements that lighten the heart of nor Shafreth as delegates to the Inter
Do You Live in the Highlands ?Prank Kelly, Res. Phone Main 7786.
Leo C. Hartford, Res. Phone 8o. 2609 one from beginning to end. The War
young and old alike will be abundantly national Congress of Fann Women, to I f so. let us deliver your goods. Expre.ss
Transferring Solicited. Also,
Eagle team, which the K. of C. defeated provided. The large especially construct be held in Colorado Springs, October 16 we selland
Coal, W ood and Feed.
K E L L Y & HARTFORD
last w^ek. has a victory over the Annun ed dancing pavilion will afford the terp- to 20, are: Mrs. Fred P. .Johnson and
ciations. and that’s the reason the An sichorean devotees full opportunity for Mrs. T. B. Croke of this city.
216-217 ENTERPRISE BLDG.
X . DOCKSTADES, PBOF.
Misses Mattie and Mamie Castello of
nunciations are so anxious to defeat the enjoyment.
PHONE
CHAMPA 3028. DENVER, COLO
i
2553 B o u le v a r d F .
F b . Q a lln p 787.
410 FIFTEENTH STREET.
P H O N E M A IN 6219 K. of C. team. The members should | The Boys’ band, which has charmed 4055 East Eigliteenth avenue, left Tues
turn out well next Sunday to root for. many large and appreciative fiudieiiccs day for Los Angeles for an indefinite
the council team. Bring the ladies, for j throughout the state, under the direc- stay. Before returning they will visit
PICNIC WAS A SUCCESS.
they are admitted free, and the hoys al t4n of Father Babst’s baton, will ren .San Francisco, Seattle and Vancouver,
Key fitting, saw filing, scissor sharp
ening. gun repairing. We sell gas fix 
ways
play better ball when the ladies der selections during the afternoon and B. C.
tures. New and second-hand bicycles.
A good sum was joalized at the annual
Home Cooking and Bakery; fine stand.
picnic of the House of the Good Shep are watching the game. Take Boeky evening. Father Bahst has already re WANTED, POSITION —Young lady Must sell on account of sickness. Mrs.
A. UHRI,
Mountain
Lake
car
at
the
Loop!
Gam
e
ceived an invitation from the San Fran stenographer, some experience, desires Rhoades, 535 E. 20th ave.
379 E I iA T I ,
T e le p h o n e S o u th 3379.
The funeral of the late John W. My herd at Elitch’s Gardens last Saturday, called at 3 o’clock.
cisco Cliamber of Commerce to enter the position; willing to accept small wages
ers was held from his residence, 2434 and the few thousand dollars that the That Floyd family surely has some asylum band in competition with other to start. E. 0. S.,'care Register office.
Downing avenue, Sunday. Services were event netted will be added to the funds ball players. With Dan and Leo on the similar organizations, to be held during
WHO WANTS A SWEET BABY GIRL?
held at Luiyola chapel, Ogden street. The that are being used for the construc K. of C. team, and two more on the Sa the Panama exposition.
Family Washing, 75c.
A home is wanted for a baby girl
tion
of
the
handsome
new
building
at
interment was at Mount Olivet ceme
cred Heart College team, the family will Don’t ferget the time, Saturday, July three weeks old. For infonnation in Clean, white colors not faded. Wools, M o v in g a n d S t o r a g e
i
ouisiana
and
Colorado
boulevard
that
tery.
soft and not shrunk.
soon be furnishing another Connie Mack. 15, 1911; the place, the a.sylum grounds. quire at Register Office.
Furniture and Pianos Moved.
is to house 300 girls.
The Floyds are ball^ayers in every West Forty-second avenue and Lowell
Office:
369 SOUTH BROADWAY.
A
Homelike
Wash
POSITION WANTED—In Denver, by
The funeral of Anna M. Johnson took Besides the regular features of enter sense of the word.
Phone South 69.
Denver, Colo.
boulevard—either Rocky Mt. Lake or licensed
Phone
M
ain
817.
2319
LARIMER
ST.
stationary engineer. Enquire
place Wednesday morning with services tainment at the Gardens, the Ladies’
The Knights of Columbus added an West Thirty-eighth avenue cars. The ob .870 Fox, or phone South 3288.
at St. Joseph’s church. The members of .4id society added live features for the other game to their long list of victories ject, to aid the orphans.
CHILI
GEr A GOVERNMENT POSITION. |
Fern Chmp, R. N. A., attended in a body. entertainment of the guests by having Tuesday when they defeated the BerClerks, wanted: post office, railway','
'The interment was at Mount Olivet cem dozens of young girls, in pink, blue and thoud team, 3 to 1. Gartland pitched a
carrier, rural delivery, customs, forestry,!
A R C H IT E C T
white
frocks,
who
went
through
the
PERSONAL.
etery.
bookkeeper, stenographer. IVe quality j
great game and was at his best with
235
CORONADO BLD O .
crowds selling all sorts of likable things.
Ice Cream, Cakes and Pies.
you for any clerical position in 4 to 8
F h o n e M a in 8675.
D e n v e r, C o lo r a d o .
men on bases. He fanned 10 and walked
Some
were
in
white,
with
white
hanM
.
C
.
C
O
O
K
,
'The funeral 'of Patrick H. Henahen
one. It was his third game in four days, ^Ir. and Mrs. George 0. Dostal are Vveeks for $15.
Denver. A full line o f Knights o f Columbus
CIVIL SERVICE SCHOOL,
|2642 WELTON STREET.
took place froifi his late residence, 225 deaued heads, carried armfuls of carna ^lorrissey made a sensational catch with rejoicing over the arrival of a baby boy.
216 Kittredge Bldg,
Denver, Colo.;
Charms and Buttons at M. O’Keefe &
tions;
blue-clad
maidens
carried
trays
of
East Maple, street, Wednesday. Services
the sacks loaded, for the third out, in Of course, he is to be George 0. Dostal,
Co.’s, 827 15th street.
Junior.
■were held at St. Francis de Sales church, candies, which they peddled—from 5 the sixth inning.
and the interment was at Mt. Olivet cents worth up to the whole tray, if
Brother A. L. Scheid of Cliicago, 111., is The many friends of Miss Marguerite i
you’d take it—and you couldn’t escape
F B O M F T A X D B E B IA B L E .
cemetery.
a visitor in this city. Brother Scheid Slattery of Silverton will be delighted We Sell
Genuine Gas Coke, Coal, Wood I
vs.
them if you got to the most secluded
and Feed.
i
will be remembered as one of the stars to know that she is in town and will
CO
R.
LARIMER
&
27TH
STS.
’The funeral of Mrs. Josephine Bier- part of the gardens; and dainty blondes of 1911 Holy Cross College baseball be the gnost of Miss Isabel Baxter for
T. P. SMITH,
Denver, Colo.
bower took place from the residence of ■n pale pink offered cigars to every man team. He is now coaching the Loyola two or three weeks.
526 TWENTY-THIRD STREET.
who
entered
the
gate,
and
it
didn’t
mat
T e le p h o n e U a in 7605.
Miss .Josepliine Shevnin has returned
her daughter, Mrs. Gk'orge Gahan, 3818
College team of Chicago.
Gilpin street, Friday last, Services were ter whether he smoked or not, he Treasurer Frank Kelly has returned liome, after spending the winter in the
held at the Church of the Annunciation. couldn’t refuse the ususual looking cigar to Denver after a few weeks’ trip to East.
27 BROADWAY.
Interment was at Jlount Olivet ceme girl, who seemed to be the most success Nebraska, where he has been visiting Mrs. H. R. McGraw entertained very
ful vender of the afternoon.
deliglitfnlly at bridge Friday afternoon.
tery.
relatives.
The women of the Aid society had
Chairman Mahoney called a meeting The house was beautifully decorated
Orders taken for Ice Cream delivered
Miss Florence Fonschee, a former pu chhrge of the different booths. Some last night of the Picnic Committee, and with Shasta daisies. Those who enjoyed
to any part o f the city.
pil of tile Immaculate Conception school, served lemonade, others mixed ice cream the committee expects this affair to be Mrs. JIcGraw’s hospitality were: hirs.
died at her. home, 782 Sherman, yester sodaSj and in the open-air dining room a general get-together for the Knights William Scdwick, Mrs. Berenice Swee
Hour*; 9 to 12,1 to 6. Phono Main l4Sf
day. Tlie funeral services will he held the daintiest lunches were served.
and their families. In all probability ney, Mrs. Robert Russell, Mrs. Sterling
this rooming at Immaculate Conception It was estimated that between $3,000 the picnic will be held on July 23 at B. Toney, Mrs. Stephen lonides, Mrs.
chapel, and the interment will be at and $4,000 would be the share of the Aid Mofrison. Full particulars will be an .John Irby, ^Mr.s. Bert Osborn, Mrs. .J. E.
society for the benefit of the House of nounced later. Meantime, make no other Kinney, Mrs. J. K. Mullen, iMrs. Mann
Pueblo. Pueblo papers please copy.
the Good Shepherd.
Page, 5frs. Servais Silversparre, Mrs. Eu
Room * 20 and 21, N evada B u ild in g .
engagement for July 23.
Half
a
dozen
of
the
children
of
the
That real estate properly bought
Miss Mary Walsh, a graduate, of the
17th and C a lifo rn ia 8ta.
The following brothers visiting in this gene Weekbangh, Mrs. Walter Berk,
is the surest, safest, best invest
Sacred Heart High school, died ^fuesday institution were there. They were girls city have registered at the Denver Coun .Mrs. William Edmund, Mrs. Claude Grif
ment you can make?
at her home, 2723 West' Twenty-third who were taken at the age of 2 years. oil Club building during the past week: fey, !Mrs. George Atchison, Mrs. Leonard
In
deep
blue
sailor
frocks
and
perky
Ely
and
iirs.
Howard
Sleeper.
avenue. The funeral services will [be held
Joseph Scherrer of Peoria, 111.; Charles
Ladies’ and Gents’ Custom Tailoring, j Frequent use o f the shower promotes
at St. Dominic’s church this njorning, white hair ribbons, they looked healthy, J. Harvey, Theif River Falls, Minn.: Mr. and Mrs. Oscar ^lalo and baby
health and happiness in the home. It
Remodeling and Pressing.
and friends and members of thei Sacred happy and well clad. Their work at the John S. Crowley, Savanah, Ga.; II. H. have returned from their trip to Canada. |
tones the nerves and Invigorates the
school
is
said
to
be
wonderful.
Most
system. Yeans ago It was ..considered a
Heart High school Alumni are reijuested
Sehoening, Kittoming. Pa,; D. A. Jones, They made the trip to ^Montreal by way
luxury,
today it Is deemed a necessity.
That—
to attend. Interment will be at lit. Oli of the girls at 4 years are making but District Deputy of Ihisting,s Neh.; F. C. of the St. Lawrence river, and then went
A tepid or cold shower bath In the
WORK
CALLED
FOR
and
DELIVERED
morning and a warm one at night serves
ton holes, hemming and doing much of Valla, Alurphyston, 111.; Joseph Dangle, to Quebec for a short stay. They also
vet.
as a tonic and keeps you feeling right.
their own mending, and when they pass Akron. 0.;, Charles J. Brink, Hastings, visited the shrine of St. Ann De Beupre.
If you haven’t a shower In your home,
order one. You owe It to your family.
from the junior class to the senior they Neb.; Thomas Kearns, Philo, 111.; -T. II. Miss Norn Brophy and her mother have
The warm days are coming, when one
HEGRO WOMEN IN NUN’S GARB ARE are equipped with a pretty thorough
S
n
o
w
F
la
k
e
B
a
k
e
r
y
cannot feel right without an occasional
gone
to
Glenwood
Springs
to
spend
the
Galligan,
Boston,
Mass.;
Joseph
Daneshower bath.
IMPOSTERS.
knowledge of the rudiments of good gel, Akron, 0.; J. Colbert, Memphis, summer.
B e a t H o m e -M a d e
| Our portable style attaches to the fau
cet o f an ordinary tub. with rubber hose
B
R
E
A
D
,
C
A
K
E
S
A
N
D
R
O
D
Z.S.
\
housekeeping.
Mrs. Inez Brown Stenger of Johnstown,
connection, and Is inexpensive. We have
C a n d ie i.
C lg a r i.
’ n the garb of Sisters of Charity, two Those in charge of the picnic were: Tenn., and L. G. Still, Grand Knight, of Pa., who was called to Denver by the
many styles' for use with bath tub or
floor receptors.
negro women have caused a deal of at Miss Margaret O’Keefe, president of the Norton, Kas.
H. PETERS,
sudden
dqatli
of
her
beloved
mother,
will
Insist upon getting our goods, as our
Past District Deputy Kelly of San
2800 D A R I M E R S T R E E T .
tention recently in the Street cars and, Ijidies’ Aid society, and her assistants,
name protects you. against loss.rem
ain
in
the
city
for
a
few
weeks.
She
posing as nuns, have secured free rides and the Knights of Columbus, with W. Francisep was a visitor at^d'clubhouse is the' guest of her brother, James
Everything H om e M ade
on nearly every line in the city. But F. Allen as chairman of the picnic com last week. He has been^ending a few Brown.
weeks in New England States and said
their ruse has been discovereil, and inves mittee.
Good Things to Eat
i
he had heard so much about Denver and Miss Marjorie Smith Ford, who recent
Pierce. Cake, lofup. Cookies, 1 0 c i FINE PLUMBING AND HEATING GOODS
tigation has proven them to be impos
ly
graduated
at
the
University
of
Colo
lies just between St Thomas Sem doz. Bread 5c. Ice Cream and Soft Drinks, j O o m e a tic W a t e r S n ^ l y an d I r r ig a t io n
its club building that he decided to stay
ters.
inary and the new $450,000 Home
L. C. B. A.
Mrs. Kirchefer’s Home Baking,
! E n g in e * , E n g in e e r s ’ an d M ill SnppU ea,
over here for a day. He was indeed sur rado, receiving two degrees, is one of the
As has always been the custom of the
of the Giod Shepherd?
fortunate
appointees
among
the
teachers
■ M■o to
■ r s , D a w n an<,d O a rF b . C b a m p a 2994. T o o ls , E le c t■r ic
645 E . 20tll A ve.
prised to see such a handsome building
Tramway company, fares are ne?er re
den H o se
of Latin, and will be assigned a position
Branch
1094.
L.
C
.
B.
A.,
has
been
or
and
claimed
that
Denver
has
the
best
quested from the Sisters of Charity, but
in one of the Denver High schools this
the unexpected appearance of the two ganized just three years, and, in cele^-. 'building in the country.
fall.
131 BROADWAY.
colored women was so unusual that when bration of the anniversary, the members Hugh T. O’Reilly left Wednesday ev The closing exercises of the Barnes
that this is the highest and gives
reports were taken back to headquar will give ft picnic Thursday, July 13, at ening for Atlantic City, where he wijl Commercial school was held last Friday
Cut Flowers |
the best mountain view of any Plants,
ters, and an investigation was made, it Washington Park. The roenibers will attend the national convention of the morning. After, the presentation if diplo
piece
of
ground
in
the
city?
D
ecorations
I•
was found that there were no negro meet there at 10 o’clock in the morning Elks. After short visits in Washington, mas, Joseph Newman entertained those
We m ak^ a specialty o f funeral work, j 5
to spend the entire day, and they are Philadelphia and Baltimore, he will call
Telephone South 3305.
nuns in the city.
THE BIG STORE,
iill requested to bring lunch for them on the national officers of the Knights pre.sent with songs and recitations.
COR. 15TH AND LARIMER STS.
Qharles
IV.
Cum
mings
is
visiting
his
N o w is t b e tim e to b a v e y o u r
selves and their families. Members of of Columbus at New Haven, and proceed
ST. MARY’S ACADEMY.
other hfenches of the L. C. B. A. and to Boston. Then he will visit New York, parents at 1727 East Sixteenth avenue.
that this will be the strongest
THE BANNER
Catholic settlement in Denver?
Jjieir families are cordially invited to afterwards sailing up the Hudson to Al Mr. Cummings is now a traviding repre
BARGAIN SALE
Miss Julia Clifford, president of SL
W e’ll call for and deliver them. Plain
Tills space is not to be devoted
bany and Buffalo.| He jwill return bV sentative of the Campbell Glass and
Mary’s Alumnae, charmingly enter^ined join in this celebration.
Curtains, 35c; or 3 prs., 91.00. Fancy i
to making excuses for selling
Paint company, with headquarters in St.
w
ii
yto
Detroit,
and
expects
to
be
there
goods at cost and less than cost o f
Curtains, 50c.
the classes of 11)10 and 1911 qU'lVednesLouis. He expects to remain in Denver
production. We are doing a big
MRS. J. M. ERLENBORN,
Mr. and Mrs. A. Schober were recent j during the national convention of the
business with a capital that has
day, June 28.
about'
six
weeks.
2521
W
a
s
b
in
t^
o
n
.
D
e
n
v
e
r,
C
olo.
its limit. Accordingly ,we turn
that these lots can be bought on.
Tuesday afterMon'the N. D. club held visitors to Colorado Springs and Manitou. Knights of Columbus. He will return The Sacred Heart .4id society meets to
each season’s stocks Into money
easy
monthly
payments?
I
to
Denver
about
.-A
ugust
4.
Accompany
before
the new season begins. Our
a meeting
home of iliss Anna Miss Mary Paisley of San Francisco
day at the home of Mrs. W. F. Hynes.
anxiety for a complete cleanup Is
ing
him
to
Atlantic
City
were
Earl
M
ois visiting her aunt, Mrs. Eliza M. Duemphatically told In the prices we
Rto
1040 Marion.
quote.
rand and Patrick Murray of Trinidad.
The members are delighted to have Bois, 2031 Emerson St.
F or
B o y s ' S u it* —Val
Mrs. Joseph A. Osner has arrived home j
A light summer hat. for that new
ues up to $2.50. A fine
with them again Miss Rose Cummings,
assortment
o
f
colors,
for lads o f
. frock may be secured for little money C. D. !McPhee and family will spend from Toledo, 0., where she attended the
and
who has lately returned from an ex fat iirs. Cullen’s. 1402 Lipan. Take a
2J4 to 16 years.
that these lots will double ini
funeral of her mother.
the summer at their Platte canon home, Mr. and Mrs. William Fairclotli iiave
l i O f , F o r B o y s ' $1 B lo o m e r F a n ts
value in a few years?
tended visit in the east.
Ijawrence street ear.
S '® '" — All colors and materials—
near Bailey, Colo.
Ice
C
r
e
a
m
P
a
r
lo
r
also
corduroys— for boys up to 17
n cottage at Roc'Kaway Beach, L. I.. Miss
years.
Jliss Mida Ford of Chicago is visiting -4nne JleGilvray and Miss Hazel McGilMEN’S SUITS.
her brother, Charles M. Ford, 1236 Ogden. vray will spend the summer with them.
$6.75 f o r M e n ’s S u its —
g
o
o
d
s
produced
that
you
find
pure
and
Mrs. A. C. McCabe^ of Los Angeles is Mrs. Elizabeth J. Murray, who has
Values up to $12.50.
wholesome in evety part;
There will be styles and pat
visiting her mother, Mrs. C. JI. McCabe.
|y|any kinds o f Bread. Pies .and Cakes
terns
and
sizes In this lot to suit
leen seriously ill in St. .Joseph's hospital,
this if you write
o f the highest grade.
every one— If yo uare small. If
Dr. Edward Delehanty recently had i:
you
are
large,
if you are stout, if
is now slowly recovering at the home of
A r e pronounced by judges to be as fine
four days’ visit at Gleiiwood Springs.
you are slim— we’ll promise to
as grandma ever made;
When you think of Jewelry, think of
her daughter, Mrs. Egbert W. Reed, 1040
fit you. None who respond to this
and Fruit are also
Monday afternoon he delivered a lecture Humboldt street.
N ice Confectionery
advertisement shall leave disap
hare to suit the fam ily trade;
pointed.
to the Catholic teachers at the Diocesan Miss Cecil Monarch and Miss Ziila
Tobacco and delicious
E xcellentIceCigars.
$9.75 f o r M e n 's S u its—
Cream,
Institute at the Cathedral school in Den- Monarch are camping near Salida.
Values up to $18.00.
monotony with effects sur
V ary life’s
We Include in this lot the gen
We design and manufacture UNIQUE JEWELRY, such as Class Pins,
passing the wildest dream:
Rev. J. A. Bastian,: pastor of Lamar,
uine .4dler’s Milwaukee Collegian
Suits— fancy weaves as well as
Individual Seal Rings, Etc.
A nd thus, desiring Staples and luxuries
who was in the citjj during the past
In assortment complete.
black, blue and brown, gray and
Those cool, summery hats, .so much week, was entertained at a box party
tan,—and here, too, are all sizes
adies and gents will do well to call on
up to 44 and down to the small
admired, are to be seen in profusion at at Elitch’s Gardens in Friday evening For Booklet giving full information. L
E. G. MANEVAL.
est.
Mrs. Cullen’s, 1462 Lipan. Main 7272.
A Lawrence st. car will take you there. by Mrs. Patrick Ghvint

GOLDEN ROD FLOUR

O mQ :

The Best in All the West”

1550 CALIFORNIA ST.

O iir N e w Location
Is H a n d y for Y o u

Fire Brick, Tile, Checker Blocks, and Special Shapes
of all kinds. Fire Clay, Calcine

WBERNM

m

*'

BAt/if

I5IH AND CHAMPA

M o

PERFECTION ICE CREAM

*

T R U S T CO

Flanagan Bros., Proprietors.
2027 West 32d Ave., Denv^.

T. M cG uirk,

U ndertaking Parlors

I

Obituary

Hylands Fuel & Feed Co.

TAILOR

For Sale

Anytiig to Mend?

TbeButlerWetWasbCo.

DAILY

Arthur H. O’Brien'

L u n ch P a rlo r

Express No. 44 8 The Frank M. Hall THE SHOWER
Dmg Co.

The Medicine Cabinet

LOEFFLER SISTERS,

D o

Candies, Ice Cream
Dairy Products

Y o u

K n o w ?

DR. J. J. O’ NEIL
DENTIST
M. Paul,

Do You Know ?

7 S. Broadway

W ashington
Park
Heights

O’FALLON

Do You Know ? Gross Floral Co.

Do You Nnow ?

Lace CuFtains Cleaned!

ft

Do You Know ?

m

MANEVAL’S

Do You Know ? :Peerless Bakery I $1.45

You WILL Know.

M . O ’K e e fe

&

O’KEEFE

9

Quiilisk S Fiei
1721 Stout St.

[ 8 2 7 15th Street

Phone Main 6440

2846 Larimer Street
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